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So January 8, 1953 

t/el/s-9 ^zsj 

Dr, Maurice F, Seay 
Director, Division of Education 
W, K« Kellogg Foundation 
250 Champion Street 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

Dear Maurices 

in reply to your letter of January 7 s we are indeed already 
certified as a non-profit corporation, eligible to receive 
tax-exempt funds. Attached is a copy of the document which 
establishes this status® 

All grant funds other than those from the W, K* Kellogg 
Foundation during recent years, have been given directly to the 
NAEB, rather than through the University of Illinois, Xt was 
our impression that grants through the University represented 
the procedure preferred by the W, K, Kellogg Foundation, 

We5re pleased to be able to send this information at once® 
Please let us know if there is anything else we can provide. 

Sincerely, 

Harry J, Skoraia 
Executive Director 

HJStjg 
Enclosure 



NAEB HEADQUARTERS 
14 Gregory Hall 
Urbana, Illinois 

>f Directors 

.dl f%- 
TO: NAEB Board of Directors 

FROM: H. J. Skomiav 

RE: Budget, for Board approval at May 11-12 Board Meeting 

DATE: April 90 1958 

X thought you might like this in time to look over carefully. Any questions, or suggestions, 

will be welcomed. 

This must be approved by the Board before it is forwarded to Kellogg. 

HJS:Jg 



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS 
PROPOSED NETWORK BUDGET FOR JOLT 1, 1958 - JUNE 30, 1959 

Proposed Budget Budgeted 
1958 - 1959 1957-58 

SUMMARY (Detail attached) 
3IaLaries and Wages 

Travel 
Supplies and Expenses 
Reserve for Replacement of Major Equipment 
Administrative Expense 
Contingencies 

TOTAL 

$22,608.50 $21,128.45 
400.00 too 00 

9,150.00 10,300.00 
1,500.00 1,500.00 
1,690.48 1,666.67 

151-02 4-88 
3357STO53 $3575^03 

INCOME 
— Ifotwcrk Fees (1) 035,500.00 

(1) Based on number of stations now on the Network at the rate they will be paying 
next year, as followst 

Class A Stations 
~™Fun^iSrTT7 0 $800) $13,600.00 

Half-rate (2 © $400)(1) 800.00 

Class B. Stations 
—.Fl2I“aEel?4 © $500) 12,000.00 

Half-rate (5 © $250)(1) 1,250.00 
3/4 Full rate (3 © $375)(2) 1,125.00 
3/4 Half-rat© (1 0 $18?„50)(1)(2) 187-50 

Class C Stations 
“full raie 120 © $300) 6,000.00 
Half-rate (4 © $l5o)(l) 600.00 
3/4 Full rate (1 © $225)(2) 225.00 
1/2 Half-rate (1 0 $75) (l)(2) 75.00 

3357^33 
Less Allowance for ^rop-oats11 and Payments in 
Advance ........ ....... « 362.50 

TOTAL Network Income $357553.66 

(1) Stations owned and operated by schools or school systems may elect to take 9 limited 
service which provides them with all of the in-school programs offered plur one hour 
per week from the regular Network offerings. For this service eligible stations pay 
one-half the regular fee. 

(2) Represents stations taking Network service for the first or second Te^r. Stations 
Joining the Network for the first time are permitted to pay one-half the full fee 
for the first year, three-fourths the second year, with the full fen commencing the 
third year. 



»2« 

Proposed Budget Budgeted 
1958 - 1959 1957-58 

SALARIES AND WAGES 
Network Manager 0 5,200<»00 
Assto Network Manager « Traffic (1) 3,300*00 
Asst a Network Manager - Production Uf800«00 
Duplicator Operators (2) ii#800,00 
Labor (3) 2,18^,00 
Retirement (8*113$ of salaries) 1,512.7U 
Workrooms Compensation (1,5$ of salaries and wages) 3H*76 

total 

$ ilf SOQoOO 
3,600c00 
kt5oo,oo 
i*,35o0oo 
2,181*00 
l,M.9h 

291.51 

(1) No increase until p/X/58, and at that tin© an increase of $20,00 per montho 
(2) One e $3,300 (full-time) and one 0 $1,500 (half-time), 
(3) Provides for two half-time hourly employees - one 0 $1*00 per hour and one 0 &LIO0 

SUPPLIES AND EXPENSES 
''Hailing/ Impress, Freight (1) 
Mailing Materials (1) 
Office Supplies and Expanses (1) 
Telephone and Telegraph (1) 
Recording Service (2) 
Recording Tape (IncX* bosses, reels) (1) 
Equipment (Ihol. repairs and replacement parts) (1) 

TOTAL 

& 3,800,00 $ it,000.00 
850.00 500.00 
600,00 750.00 
350.00 500.00 
100.00 50.00 

3,300.00 3,500.00 
750.00 1,000.00 

■OjSSoTod 

(1) Experience this year indicates that slight savings can be made in these items re¬ 
sulting in a slight budget reduction, at least on an experimental basis. 

(2) Used as "talent” fee for recording of "openers” and "closers”, etc., for Net pro¬ 
grams* This work has increased to such an extent that this fee should be doubled. 

•* * * 



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS 
PROPOSED HEADQUARTERS BUDGET FOR JUIT X, 195&.JUNE 30, 1959 

Proposed Budget Budgeted 
1958 - 1959 1957-58 

SUMMAHT (detail attached) 
Salases and Wages 
Seminars, Travel, Research 
Sillies and Expenses 
Administrative Expense 

TOTAL 

032,019*00 
10,000.00 
5,550.00 
2,379.00 

030,396.65 
16,000.00 
5,550.00 
2,1*7.10 

TO9S775 

INCOME 
Tram W. K. Kellogg Foundation 

Other Income (1) 
TOTAL 

3 
U3T 

550,293.75 
«,4.WW li.lOO.OO 

35OTT75 

fi)i5,81*8.00 
‘ ,100.00 

The request to the W® K® Kellogg Foundation for a three-year grant (for the period 
July 1, 1956-June 30, 1959), end the terms of the subsequent grant, stipulated 
that, of the total proposed annual budget for Headquarters (items of which were to 
remain firm over the three-year period, esjoept for salaries), 03,81*0 was to be ob¬ 
tained from income other than the grant (such as the sale of publications, reimbur¬ 
sable services, etc.). It was felt last year that this amount should in increased, 
however slightly, as an indication of the efforts being mads to achieve self-support. 
Therefore, 01,100 was so allocated last year and again this year. 

(1) 



Proposed Budget Budgeted 
1958 - 1959 1957-58 

t 
Executive Director (X) 
Associate Director 
Secretary 
CXerk“Stsao(2) 
Labor, Miscellaneous 
RatiraLBnt (8.133? of salaries) 
Workman9s Compensation (l.$% of salaries & wages) 

TOTAL 

012,000.00 
9,200,00 
2*,200.0Q 
2,880,00 
1,000,00 
2,300,00 

2*39,00 

011,1*00.00 
8,800.00 
3,900.00 
2,?00.00 
1,000cop 
2,X79o65 

2*17,00 

(1) Plus $2,00 from the College of Journalism and CoMmlcatioas 
(2) No increase until October 1, 1958, $20 per month increase at that time. 

SEMINARS, mmu RESEARCH 
^^UaraTlT) 
Regional Meetings 
Executive Comittee and Directors Efeetiags 
Office(r) Travel 
NAEB Committees 
Research 

TOTAL 

1,500.00 
1,500,00 
3,500.00 
1,500.00 
2d000.00 

$ 6,000.00 
1,500.00 
1,500.00 
3,500,00 
i,5ooeoo 
2o000«00 

SB^OT57(!S5 

(1) The origins! Foundation grant provided an amual amount of $3,000 for Seminars. 
Last year, in order to permit holding an outstanding Research Seminar, the Founda¬ 
tion was requested to add the $3,000 allotted for 1958-59 to tbs $3,000 for 1957- 
58o This was done leaving no funds for Kellogg supported seminars in 1958-59# 

SUPPLXSS AND EXPENSES 
Tailing, fexpresi. Freight 

Office Supplies and Expenses 
Periodicals, Books, etc. 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Equipment (incl. parts rsplaeements and repair) 
Publications and reports 

TOTAL 

1,000.00 
500.00 
500.0c 
35o.oo 

2*000.00 
rgmos 

$ 1,200.00 
1,000.00 

500.00 
5oo.oa 
350.00 

J 
2,000.00 

* * # 



Br* Maurice F* Secy* Director 
Division of Education 
V, K* Kellogg Fftadfitim 
2'jQ Ob^pjLsa Street 
Kettle Greek* Michigan 

Boor Msurleei 

Bneloeed herewith srot 

(1) The Annual Report of the RAEB* including a brief mms&p statement* 
(M in the peat years* the final financial report will be seat 
as seen as 'vouchers clear end necessary year-end atatesmta can 
be seowea Aran the Tfclvandtgr of Illinois Business Office* Zt 
now appears that we shall end the year with a anU balance m 
will be shewn at that time)* 

(2) The HAEB Boxnaneat Financing Coszdttea Report (by Jm$zs Miles* 
Chatman) 9 Included as Exhibit X of the Annual Report* 

(3) The RAEB Proposed Itedqooarters Budget for fiscal Tear &2y 1* 
1958~ta© 30* 1939* as approved by the RABB Board of Directors* 
and the TMversity Business Office* 

(4) A copy of four recent press releases* in which I m sure you will 
be interested* and which will bring you up to date on recent 
changes in the HAEB Board* 

I hope to taka two weeks vacation beginning about July 4 and another two 
weeks the first two weeks in August, However* after you have looked these 
materials over* I should like very ssxoh to ease up in parsm to discuss 
than and ether matters with you m you earlier suggested* 

I9m sure that President ffeank Sehooley or Foundations Relations (knmittee 
Chairman Richard Hull* or both* would be glad to join me in such a discussion 
at whatever would be the most convenient time for you* There are a number 
of other recant developments that we believe would be of interest to you 
as Wile 

May X take this opportunity to thank you sod the Foundation once again for 
your unfailing patience and understanding* as well as the support you have 
given us? They are greatly appreciated by the growing sunher of people and 
institutions represented whenever we sign as ®tbe RAEB** 

BJ3/dfc 
CCt HAEB Board 



August 8, 1958 

Dr. Maurice Seay 
Division of Education 
W. K. Kellogg Foundation 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

Dear Manrice: 

Enclosed is the audited final financial statement of the NAEB's 1957*58 
fiscal year account under the W. K. Kellogg Foundation Grant. 

It will be noted that we closed the year with a balance of $4,004.26. I 
assume that you may wish to deduct this sum from the $49,948.00 earlier 
approved for the third year of the current grant, issuing the grant for 
1958*59 only in the sum of $45,943.74. 

I trust that this statement, which completes our reporting for 1957*58, 
meets your requirements and needs for issuance of the check for the 
third year of this grant • I believe the practice has been to make this 
check payable to the University of Illinois and to send it to us for proper 
processing and deposit to our Trust: Kellogg account. 

If there is any other information you need, please call on me, or in my 
absence on either Harold Hill, Associate Director car Frank E. Schooley, 
NAEB President. 

Once again, our sincere thanks to the W. K. Kellogg Foundation for your 
generous support. 

Sincerely, 

Harry J. Skornia 
Executive Director 

HJS:Jg 



THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS 
TRUST: W. K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
For H seal Year 1957 - 1958 

Balance, July 1, 1957 (per 1956-57 report) 
Received from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation 
Other Income (Trfd o from Network account)(1) 

Total 

$ 5,607.75 
44,686.00 
4,100.00 

$54,393.75 

Expenditures (per attached report) 
Balance (Cash on hand) 

50,389.49 
$ 4,004 .26 

(1) The request to the W.K. Kellogg Foundation for a three-year grant (for the period 
July 1, 1956 to June 30, 1959), and the terms of the subsequent grant, stipulated that, 
of the total proposed annual budget for Headquarters, $3,840 was to be obtained from 
income other than the grant (such as sale of publications, reimbursable services, etc.) 
This amount was increased this year to $4,100. Since, under our agreement with the 
University of Illinois, such miscellaneous income must be credited to our Network 
account, this $4,100 had first to accrue to the latter account and then be transferred 

to the Trust: Kellogg account. 



THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS 
TRUST: W.K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION 

For the Fiscal Year *957-1958 

SUMMARY 

Budget Expenditures Balance 

Salaries & Wages (1) 
Seminars, Travel, Research 
Supplies & Expenses 
Administrative Expense (2) 

$30,396.65 
18,000.00 
5,550.00 
2,447.10 

$28,981.38 
14,594.55 
4,419.27 
2,394.29 

$1,415.27 
1,405.45 
1,130.73 

52.81 

TOTAL $54,393.75 $50,389.49 $4,004.26 

SALARIES AND WAGES 

Budget Expenditures Balance 

Executive Director ($) $11,400.00 $11,300.00 $ 100.00 

Associate Director 8,800.00 8,733.30 66.70 
Secretary 3,900.00 3,900.00 - 
Stenographer 2,700.00 2,690.50 9.50 

Labor 1,000.00 207.69 792.31 
Retirement (employer’s 

contrib.)(4) 2,179.65 1,747.42 432.23 
Workmen’s Compensation 417.00 402.47 14.53 

TOTAL $30,396.65 $28,981.38 $1,415 .27 

(1) Employer’s Contribution to Retirement Fund (8.133%) and Workmen’s Compensation 
(X. 5%) are included. 

(2) Hie University of Illinois charges 5% of Expenditures for housing, custodial 
services, billing and accounting services, purchasing services, etc. 

(3) Also received $2,000 from University of Illinois College of Journalism and 
Communications. 

(4) Employees do not have to join Retirement System during first year of employment, 
but may. Failure of some to do so is the reason for the rather large balance in this 

account. 



SEMINARS. TRAVEL, RESEARCH 

' - ’ “ 

- . 

Budget Expenditures Balance 

Seminars $ 6,000.00 $ 5,485.87 

• 

$ 514.13 
Regional Meetings 
Executive Committee and 

1,500.00 1,343.96 156.04 

Directors Meetings 1,500.00 1,232.83 267.17 
Office (r) Travel 3,500.00 3,338.59 161.41 
NAEB Committees 1/500.00 1,262.24 237.76 
Research 2.000. 00 1,931.06 68.94 

TOTAL $16,000.00 $14,594.55 $1,405.45 

SUPPLIES AND EXPENSES 

Budget Expenditures Balance 

Mailing, Expre s s, Freight $ 1,200.00 $ 1,158.51 $ 41.49 
Office Supplies Expenses 1,000.00 1,019.68 * 19.68 
Periodicals, Books 500.00 144.02 355.98 
Telephone and Telegraph 500.Q0 507.18 * 7.18 
Equipment (Incl0 Parts and 

Replacement) 350.00 274.83 75.17 
Publications and Reports 2,000.00 1,315.05 684.95 

TOTAL $ 5,550.00 $ 4,419.27 $1,130.73 

* Deduct - Deficit 



THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS 
NETWORK ACCOUNT 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
For Fiscal Year 1957 - 1958 

Balance* July X* 1957 (per 1956-57 report} $11*809 ,16 
Transferred to Reserve Fund (detail attached) 11,809,, 16 

Balance $ W>JM> 

Receipts* per attached repost 
$40* 019 o42 

Transferred to Headquarters Account (1) _JLJL51LM 
$35*919„42 

Expenditures* per attached report 30*220,82 
Balance 1957-58 Account (2) $ 5*698a60 

Recapitulation of Cash Balance in Trust: NAEB Account 

Balance 1957-58 Account (from above) $ 5 * 698.60 
Balance in Reserve Fund (detail attached) _25e597 .70 

$31,296,30 

Less amount due from NAEB Treasurer for reimbursable expense- 497.59 

Balance (Cash on deposit with University) $30*798,71 

(1) The request to the W.K. Kellogg Foundation for a three-year grant (for the period 
July 1* 1956 to June 30* 1959)* and the terms of the subsequent grant* stipulated that* 
of the total proposed annual Budget for Headquarters* $3*840 was to be obtained from 
income other than the grant (such as sale of publications* reimbursable services* etc,)* 
This amount was increased* by the NAEB Board* to $4*100 this year. Since* under our 
agreement with the University* such miscellaneous income must be credited to our 
Network account* this $4* 100 had first to accrue to the latter account and then be trans¬ 

ferred to the Trust: Kellogg account. 

(2) $4,198,60 of this amount will be transferred to th© Reserve Account at the start oi 
the 1958-59 fiscal year* making a total of $29*796,30 in the Reserve account as of 
July 1* 1958, The other $1*500 was budgeted as a Reserve for the Replacement of Major 
Equipment (a like amount is budgeted for 1958-59) and a separate account is being 
maintained on the books for the accumulation of this reserve • 



THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS 
NETWORK ACCOUNT 

REPORT OF EXPENDITURES 
For Fiscal Year 1957 - 1958 

SUMMARY 

Budget Expenditures Balance 

Salaries and Wages 
Travel 
Supplies & Expenses 
Reserve for Replacement 

of Major Equipment 

Administrative Expense 
Contingencies (General) 

$21,128.45 
400.00 

10,300.00 

1,500.00 
1,666.67 

4.88 

$20,411.25 
112.90 

8,254.13 

1,442.54 

$ 717.20 
287.10 

2,045.87 

l,500oQQ 
224.13 

4.88 

TOTAL $35,000.00 $30,220.82 $ 4,779.18 (1) 

SALARIES AND WAGES 

Budget Expenditures Balance 

Network Manager 
Asst. Net.Mgr.—Traffic 
As st „ Net. Mgr.—Production 
Duplicator Operators 
Labor 
Retirement 
Workmen's Compensation 

$ 4,800.00 
3,600.00 
4,500.00 
4,350.00 
2,184.00 
1,402.94 

291.51 

$ 4,800.00 
3,794.29 
4,500.00 
4,130.21 
1,794.70 
1,106.75 

285.30 

$ - 
* 194.29 

219.79 
389.30 
296.19 

6,21 

TOTAL $21,128.45 $20,411.25 $ 717.20 

(1) The difference between this balance and the one shown on the financial page 
(preceding page) is due to the fact that actual income was $919.42 more than the 
income anticipated for the year. 

* Deduct-Deficit 

; 



SUPPLIES AND EXPENSES 

Budget Expenditures Balance 

Mailing, Express, Freight $ 4,000.00 $ 3,667.11 $ 332.89 
Mailing Materials 500.00 160.77 339.23 

Office Supplies & Expenses 750.00 481.35 268.65 

Telephone and Telegraph 500.00 265.07 234.93 

Recording Service 50.00 SO.00 
Recording Tape {Incl. boxes 

and reels) 3,500.00 3,358.37 141.63 
Equipment (Xncl. repairs and 

parts) 1,000.00 271.46 728.54 

TOTAL $10,300.00 $ 8,254.13 $ 2,045.87 

INCOME 

—Badas* Actual Receipts 

Network Fees 
Other Income (1) 

$35,000.00 
4,100.00 

$34,653.50 
5,365.92 

TOTAL $39,100.00 $40,019.42 

Receipts 

(1) Other Income; 
Sale of Publications 
Tapes Sold, Rented, Dubbed 
Reimbursable Services 

$ 527.90 
1,894.00 
2,944.02 

TOTAL $ 5,365.92 



RESERVE FUNDS (1) 

Balance Expenditures Receipts Balance 

1/1/31 __ __ _ 

-35*361.62 $263.92 $500,00 $25,597.70 

(1) Represents balance remaining as of June 30, 1957. Expenditures represent those 
incurred during, or chargeable to, 1956-57, but not billed until the current year, plus 
unforeseen expenditures of an emergency nature. As noted cm the first page of this 
reporty $4,198.60 remaining in the general account as of June 30, will be transferred 
as of July 1, 1958 to the Reserve Account making a total of $29,796.30, of which 
$500 is encumbered as noted below. 

(2) Represents $500 received from NAEB Treasurer for a series of radio programs to 
be produced by Station KUOM (and Professor E.Z. Ziebarth) and now held in escrow 
in this account until the series is completed, at which time it will be paid to KUOM0 

RECAPITULATION OF NETWORK ACCOUNT STATUS AS OF TULY j, 1958 
(After transfer of 1957-58 balance to Reserve Account) 

Reserve Account (General) $29,296.30 
Reserve for Replacement of Major Equipment 1,500,00 
Held in Escrow for KUOM 500.00 

$31,296.30 
Less Amount due from NAEB Treasurer 

for reimbursable expenses 497.59 
Balance (Cash on deposit with University) $30,798.71 



copy 
Sent for the information of 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS 

e 

14 GREGORY HALL 

URBANA, ILLINOIS 

AututT 23, 1958 

kC 

Du* Maui* *C« SrAY, DtAfOTO* 
Division or Education 
f*K. KfLLOSS FOUNDATION 

250 Champion St*i«T 
BATTLE Gstf** MlCHISAN W-- 

Ocas Maos toes 

TmIA giit ACSNOWtrDSC, **TM TNf SINCCNC THANKS Of QM 
or THt *.K. KtU»OM FOUNDATION CHtON 

IlSHU or 145,9^.00. Tmi '*T"««!"! 
ON THt TH*€t-VfAA OOHHITMCNT OF ASSISTANT TO THt t*lA TI © NA U 

Association or Educational Bnoaocasrtss* 

Tmi, eti.i«cmo, on Mono**, to the B«*»**»» 
Orrice or the UnivtRiiT* or Ittinoi* ro* otneoiT to o«* 
Trusti Ktlloso ACCOUNT* 

Onoc «•*in, on .EH*,.r or the MAEB. o«. »o.r ..n«*c tH*n*. 
for the omderst*no 1 wo *no oynnonT or the ».K. Kti.i.o*o 

ro«N0*Tion. 

Moot Smcrnn-T, 

Harry J. Skorria 
Executive Director 

00* Precioeht 0**io 0. Heart 
It* . L VLt 0*nttnao*o 
V*. F.E. Scnoott* 
Mr. H.E. Hftt 



W. K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION 
250 CHAMPION STREET 

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN 
DIVISION OF EDUCATION 

MAURICE F. SEAY 
DIRECTOR PHONE WO S-8113 

August 22, 1958 
AUG 2 3 i95q 

Dr. Harry J. Skornia 
Executive Director 
National Association of Educational Broadcasters 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 

Dear Harry: 

Our Foundation check for $45,944, made payable to the University 
of Illinois, is enclosed. This check is our payment for the 
third year of our commitment made to your Association. Please 
acknowledge receipt of the check. 

Your budget for 1958-59> which I am now approving, totals 
$49,948; at the end of the 1957-58 fiscal year, you had a cash 
balance of $4,004.26; deducting this cash balance from the total 
of your 1958-59 budget leaves a balance of $45,943-74. In order 
to simplify our accounting procedures, our check has been made 
for $45,944. 

Your annual program report. Including the special report of your 
Permanent Financing Committee, are very fine and indicate that 
you continued to accomplish the objectives of your project. We 
wish to express our thanks to the officers of your Association 
and to the members of the special committee and to the staff of 

your Association. 

Sincerely and with best wishes. 

MFSiwjl 
enc. 

lurice F. Seay 



September 9, 1953 

TOi Richard B. Ball 

FRO!*, Harry J. dkornla 

Dear Dick, 

A* I told you and Schooley, Kellogg suggested that we oorae prepared to carer and/ 
or go <rrer several things, 

1) Review the Permanent Financing Report,—and eoapleto it. "CoapleUng it" will 
iwrolw reporting that, as It new appears, m shall "clear" about $250.00 on 
tte HAEB-Purdue Csnferwwe, which was an experiment in aeU-fiaancing seninars. 
(For the Permanent Financing Couaittee Report, see Exhibit I in the July 1, 1957 - 
June 30, 1958 HAEB Annual Report.) * 

I thought 1 might do this fairly briefly 

2) Review other sources of exacts to the mm. (This was dene la last ye«r»o annual 
report! colored pages. It will need only to ham 1957-53 $96.Wadded to the 
Ford section). Then we can all be prepared to answer questions end explain most 
recent developments. 

3) Present, for discussion, request suggestions of 2 kinds. 

a) A sininal request to cover another 2 or 3 years of assistance of.. Headquarters-- 
since we* re not yet fully eelf-supporting. Hill is pulling this out of earlier 
report*, «d it will be seat to you and Prank aa soon as it's ready. 

b) The mm plue "the mat important project or activity" we sight ask thorn to 
“PPortT Though Jitn {Sloe, who was in on one of try talks with Seay at Purdue, 
thought we might go owe essentially the whole Ford package, I*» inclined to 
do only as Seay «yo. However, I*» not stfTvhlch to push. Therefore, in 
this first draft, here are two possible approach drafts, 

Cl) Professional Advanceasnt 
(2) Teacher Training Utilization Service 



Richard B. Bull Septefflber 9, 1958 

Research might hare boon a natural. However, since Seay says they don't support 
reaearch as such, this was, we felt, net the one. Instead, for your information, 
la heaping with KiU-F.Ulott provisions (see photostat of MSA interpretation of 
Its provisions), I«ve dram ugp possible first drafts of projects called} 

(1) Haoearch Request 
(2) Teacher & Educational Development Bequest 

for possible discussion by Schooley with BHf officials, if the opportunity 
arises, while he's in Washington this week for JCET Board meetings. 

Finally, UW'SCC staff, Craiy, Tourd, Staatle and Dorothy Smith am haring diraier 
together tomorrow night in Washington to discuss the Center's draft of a possible 
request to the Fund for The Advancement for 530,000.00 tar so far the Center to 
host an International Seminar at Ann Arbor. Since I didn't how of this meeting 
until today, I was unable to change reservations in time to get in to it. 

I shall be at the UHKSC0 national Commission meetings Septesber U end 12, however, 
and shall try to get further word on this from Quy lee and others at that time. 

For your information and Frank's, I'll be in ®ea fork September 16-21 for CSQ 
Executive Coeraittee, meeting Region 1, IfflJSB Confbrenoe, sod other meetings. 
Although Jim Armsey and others we wpected at the BAS® meeting, I prepose not to 
discuss Foundation Relations with them. I trust you and Schooley will decide nasi 
steps to be taken with Aisasey and others. It Is because I shall be in the office 
so little between now end the Urns I nest with you and Frank at Kellogg'S that I 
am sending you everything I can, as far in advance as possible, even if it's 
slightly hastily done. 

Sincerely, 

Barry J. SktattU 
Executive Director 

JUS.Jg 
CCt Frank Schooley 
Enclosures (5) 



TO: Frank £. Schools y 
Richard 8. Hull 

FROM* H. J. Skornla 

DATE: September 10, 1958 (Second item) 

Yesterday you were sent, among other things, two documents to be used as starting 
points for consideration to a Professional Advancement Proposal that might be sub¬ 
mitted to Kellogg as the second of the two requests to discuss with them. These 
were sent out by me in that tom because 1 feared no further work could be done on 
this before X left today to Washington. I mentioned the possibility of combining 
these, and promised later revisions. 

Here is one later revision which Harold Hill has come up with, combining the two* 
Although he had discussed this some with me earlier, when 2 asked him to draft it, 
the attached draft is his, and he deserves full credit for it. If this “line" seems 
acceptable, of course, we shall have to expand this, explaining objectives and 
projects to be realized and recasting somewhat into proposal form • 

I might comment briefly on the numbered points in the attached: 

1 • 1 agree 

2 • X likewise fear that Kellogg won't give,money to Staff^Like coordinators. My 
earlier drafts were essentially copies appropriate sections of Ford request, for 
us to revise. We would have to have (and should expand on and mention this in 
later draft) good consultants, since staff shortage has been one of our problems 
ail along * This is one point on which I am perhaps more fearful of over-commit¬ 
ment than Harold is, though realistically I'd guess we're likely to be forced into 
what he suggests. 

3*1 agree . See attached copy of draft by Adkins of recommendations from utilization 
seminar. Some of these would need to be incorporated. 

4 * I'm less enthusiastic about this than I would be if we had a fine full-time editor 
and if I were sure that the Impression on the thousand or so people would always 
be favorable. ! think since Kellogg has supported grants for educational journals 
etc *, that we might explore getting a part of this grant allocated for editorial 
assistance rather than, or more than, to more distribution only. In this case we 



a 

might want to increase the $6,000.00 (last budget item) slightly ... or do you 
Frank, think this adequate ? 

Budgets Might be a bit large. I'd think about or slightly under $50,000.00 per year, 
might hit Kellogg better. But this basis might be okay tor discussion September 24. 

What do vou think ? 

HJS: jg 
Enclosures (2) 



"I&tffrpcfeal for Professional Advancement Activities 

I am basing the fiscal material presented below on the following premises which I feel 

are important. 

1-1 believe we should abandon the Scholarship program because it has not really 
proved to be very successful in my opinion. If we were in a position to offer larger 
scholarships, it might be worthwhile, but under the circumstances I believe our money can 
better be spent, and do more good, for seminars and workshops and workshop grants-in-aid. 

2-1 believe this request (for funds for professional advancement activites) should be 
tied in, to a certain extent, with our request for operational money for Hq. I think we 
should not request money for a coordinator for professional advancement activities, 

but should point out that if such a grant is forthcoming we will be able to coordinate 
the activities by merely supplementing our present staff somewhat. We should point out that 
this is the most feasible and economic method since it is difficult to get good people 
(othet than secretarial) on a short-term basis. We could handle the grant by adding some 
secretarial help, and even a part-time graduate assistant if necessary, but the basic work 
would be done by us and part of the grant would be used to pa^Lpur jsalarie s, thus cutting down 

the size of the operational request, should this grant be mad 

3-1 believe the normal activities we have been carrying on in this field should be com¬ 
bined with new and increased activity in the area of utilization, and we can use the 
recommendations of the recent utilization seminar to back this up, especially since 
some pretty good teacher-training people were there and concurred. I believe we should 
try to set up regional and local seminars and workshops on utilization. Teachers and 
broadcasters would pay their own expenses (which wouldn’t be too great if meetings are held 
in several locations) and we would provide the leadership and consultants. 

4 - Schooley mentioned that he thought it would be a good idea to try to get some money to 
give eomplimentary subscriptions to the Newsletter and Journal to leading educators. I 
agree that this might add more prestige to the organization than most things we could do and 
might ultimately lead to a broader and firmer base of operations. I also believe that 
this should be tied in with the professional advancement grant rather than the operational 

budget. 

Based upon the above, I would recommend that we request the following budget for each 

of three years, beginning July 1, 1959 and ending June 30, 1962: 

Salaries (portion of Hq. staff salaries, plus 
needed additional help)* $20,000.00 

Travel 4,000.00 
Supplies and expenses (incl. anncts., reports, 

office supplie s) 5,000•00 
Four seminars and/or workshops for broadcasters 24,000.00 
Workshop Grants-in-Aid 6,000.00 
Funds for leadership, travel and consultants for utilization 

seminars on a local and regional basis - four of them. 8,000.00 
To provide 1000 complimentary subscriptions for the Newsletter 

and Journal to educational leaders 6,000.00 
Yearly total $73,000.00 

Note-43,650 per year would have to be added to this for University administrative eharges 
if this grant were made to the University in our name. 

*For utilization seminars I would propose that we hire an educational consultant to help 
plan and acrry these out, but this would not be a full-time man on our staff. Rather, it 
would be someone like Wells Foshay whom we would pay a retianer to help us with these and 
act as a consultant to some or all of them. 



September 10, 1050 

TO: Frank E. Schooley, Richard B. Hull 

FROM: Harry Skornia 

Herewith, as pulled together by Harold Hill (with minor modifications made in 
discussion together yesterday) is the minimal Budget proposal promised you, 
for discussion with Kellogg. 

It will be noted that it would involve $60,000.00 from Kellogg, on a diminishing 
30-20- 10-thousand dollar basis for three years. 'Whether without Ford funds, 
our “other income** can be increased, as indicated, is far from a certainty. 
However, I believe we have no alternative but to work at it. 

H you have any ideas to include before we finalise this, let me know as quickly 
as possible. 

1*U hope to get into the mail also, before 1 hnnettoday, a second draft of a 
Professional Advancement proposal — which combines the two sent yesterday. 

HJSsjg 

£nc. 



Proposal for budget for minimal operation for Headquarters 

Proposed Proposed Current 

Summary 1st lear 2d & 3d Year Budget 

Salaries & VJages $27,725.00 #23,105.00 #32,019.00 

Seminars, Travel & Research 3,500.00 3,500.00 10,000.00 

Supplies & Expense 3,000.00 3,000.00 5,550.00 

Administrative Expense 1.711.00 1.480.00 .. ,272.00 

Totals $35,936.00 #31,085.00 $49,848.00 

Salaries & Wages (1) 
Executive Director $10,800.00 $ 9,000.00 #12,000.00 

Associate Director 8,280.00 6,900.00 9,200.00 

Secretary 3,510.00 2,925.00 4,200.00 

Clerk-Steno 2,700.00 ?y250.00 2,880.00 

Labor, Misc. * — 1,000.00 

Retirement 2,056.00 1,714.00 2,300.00 

Workmen*s Compensation 379.00 316.00 , .422&QQ 
Totals #27,725.00 #23,105.00 #32,019.00 

(1) Due to the increasing amount of time devoted to Network matters by the Headquarters staff 
(for which there has previously been no budgetary adjustment) it is proposed that as of 
July 1, 1959, 10% of Headquarters salaries (and Retirement and V.C.) be paid from the Net¬ 
work budget, and that as of July 1, I960 this proportion be increased to 25%. Therefore, 
the amounts shown above are only 90% and 75% respectively of the amounts to be paid. 

Seminars. Travel and Research Proposed Current 

Seminars # # 

Regional Meetings — 1,500.00 

Executive Committee and Directors' Meetings • 750.00 1,500.00 

Office(r) Travel 2,000.00 3,500.00 

NAEB Committees 750.00 1,500.00 

Research — 2.000.00 

Totals # 3,500.00 $10,000.00 

Supplies and Expenses 
Mailing, Express Sc Freight # 1,000.00 $ 1,200.00 

Office Supplies and Expenses 800.00 1,000.00 

Periodicals, Books, etc. 200.00 500.00 

Telephone St Telegraph 400.00 500.00 
Equipment (incl. parts replacement St repairs) 100.00 350.00 
Publications and Reports 500.00 2,000.00 

Totals $ 3,000.00 $ 5,550.00 

Proposed Kellogg Bequest Based on Above 

From Kellogg 
1959-60 

$30,000.00 
1960-61 

#20,000.00 
1961-62 

$10,000.00 
Other Income (1) 5.936.00 11.085.00 21.085.00 

Totals $35,936.00 $31,085.00 $31,085.00 

(1) At the present time (1958 budget), general NAEB income is approximately $7,BOO more 
than budgeted expenses. It is felt that, even with the present income (of approximately 
$18,000) budgeted expenses could be reduced sufficiently to make the excess closer to 
$10,000 annually. An increase in the number of Individual members, possibly increased in¬ 
come from Industrial Associates and Sustaining members, plus a possible increase in dues 
could provide a general NAEB income which would exceed budgeted expenses by $12,000. (This 



amount accumulated during each of the next three years would total $36,000 which would 
practically provide the funds indicated abosre as needed from Other Income.) To this we 
should be able to add a few thousand more each year from the following: profit-making 
seminars, administrative charges on other foundation supported projects, sale of publi¬ 
cations, reimbursable services, etc. There is also, at present, approximately $65,000 
total surplus in the general NAEB Treasury and the Network account, which could be drawn 
upon in case the aforementioned sources of income did not materialize to the extent 
anticipated. It seems appropriate and feasible, if we are to look to a future at all, 
that we should be willing to appropriate $10,000 - 15,000 from the reserves, in the next 
three years, to keep the present operation going with a minimum curtailment of services. 
If we do keep the operation going at approximately the present level, and educational 
broadcasting enjoys the growth we all expect, the problem of support will be lessened 
as the movement grows and the Association will not have suffered a serious set-bach which 
must be overcome. If, on the other hand, we put our heads in the sand and cut back too 
much (in order to save the present reserves intact) we may not be in a position in a few 
years to assume again a more active leadership in the growing field. The Association 
has made tremendous strides in the past eight years. It would be a shame to, in effect, 
waste that progress by reverting to practical inactivity. 
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KELLOGG PROPOSAL FORM 

Summary of situation in the field - 

- Emphasis on closed circuit etc * 
* Vaguely describe NAEB position, in relation to other agencies 
- Review Kellogg support so far: Network and present permanent 

financing proposal. Then enclose 

A. Present Minimum one (as discussed) 
B. Bigger one including research and in-service 

education (seminars) 
Explain what comes from outside sources. Get it in during the 

next month. 

- Separately request to extend present commitment (show how) from 
12 to 14 months. 

For increase request item: number in priority: 

1. Seminars 
2. Clearing House (research function) 
3. International Exchange 
4. Research 

- Original order (in disucssion with Kellogg) 

1. Seminars 
2. Research 
3. Clearing House 
4. International Exchange 



DRAFT 08U; BOT FIHAX TOISIQB 

HECOISeSfMTXCBS 
FIS® 

TEE KH® SECTAIt OB ISSIKOCTIOfflVL OSES CF TEEKFISIOH ABB RADIO 

1. It ie reooraaended that the HAKB make contact with the ASCB to bring about a 
cooperative study of the actual and potential uses of television and radio 
in education and of the respective roles and responsibilities of teachers 
and educational broadcasters in using these media in accomplishing the sins 
of education. 

2. It Is recc«aaeiided that the mm initiate group action with appropriate pro¬ 
fessional educational organisations to bring about the preparation and distri¬ 
llion of a series of kinescope recordings (with related guides, outlines, 
and manuals) dealing with principles, practices, problem, and exiles of 
classroom utilisation of educational television and radio. The use of these 
kinescope by instructional staffs of teacher training institutions mid public 
school systems should he facilitated and promoted. 

y* It is recommended that educational broadcasters, in collaboration with school 
and college personnel in supervision and curriculum, initiate local and 
regional workshops in which educational broadcasters and teachers would work 
jointly on the problems of classroom utilization of radio and television. 

k* It is recommended that the NfcEB explore the possibilities for preparing a 
publication describing current practices in teaching by radio and television. 
The use of such a publication ineertain courses in teacher training insti¬ 
tutions should be encouraged. 

5* It is recommended that contact be made with appropriate professional educa¬ 
tional organisations in m effort to bring about the inclusion of suitable 
material relating to the educational uses of radio and television as a part 
of required courses for teachers. 

6. It is recommended that asmpUa of study guides, teachers* handbooks, aid 
other aids to utilisation be distributed as widely as is practical to other 
educational radio and television stations and production agencies. 

7. We endorse the recommendation for the estoblishmeat of a national repository 
of kinescope recordings of in-school programs at the E.T.R.C. 

8. It is recommended that research be undertaken to compare results of instruction 
by television with results of instruction that represents the range of 
teaching in the classroom. It was felt that most conpsrativo studies hare 
compared television teaching with "the best" of classroom teaching rather 
than with either the average or the rang© of classroom teaching. 

?• It is recommended that the KA1B intensify its efforts to facilitate and 
simplify the clearance of films, music, and other related materials for use 
on educational broadcasts. 

10. It is recommended to the HAEB Board of Directors that ways and mma be 
found (1) to stimulate a continuing program of creative educational planning 
Sn the area of instructional broadcasting sad (2) to finance and organize 
projects arising from such planning. 

9/23/$% 
# # # 



Proposed Budget for NAEB International Relations Project 

the NAEB laas been very active in the field of international exchange 

of broadcasting personnel, information and programs, and it is felt that 

activity in this area should be increased in view of the growing need for 

international understanding* 

The Association is a member of the European Broadcasting Union, 

International University of the Air and Prix Italia. However, it has 

been possible to have an NAEB representative attend certain important 

international broadcasting meetings only when an NAEB member was already 

in Europe as a Fulbright scholar, or on other business, because the 

Association has not been in a position to pay expenses. The result has 

often been representation of a quality which does credit neither to the 

NAEB nor the United States. This has also been true at meetings sponsored 

by UNESCO where the NAEB has been asked to represent the United States. 

Funds for such representation should be obtained. 

Shortage of funds has also prevented the development of an effective 

and productive exchange of programs between the NAEB and European countries 

The Association has provided some programs, nearly always in English 

which lessens their exchange value, to other countries and has given many 

of its programs to the Voice of America. Such an exchange would be greatly 

improved if it were possible to develop programs specifically for export, 

especially if some of these could be done in the language of the countries 

to which they were to be shipped. Funds should be secured to explore the 

development of such programs. 

Based on the above needs, it is proposed that an annual budget of 

$5,000 be established to meet the most pressing needs in the international 

field. Such funds would not necessarily be earmarked for specific purposes 

but would be available for any necessary expenditures in the area. 

September 23, 1958 



tmcim m mmmimAL mmix&vmt mmst 
(fOssiBiLtnr) 

This proposal Is for funds to provide for the development of servlees 

to teachers and sc^nlnlstratars of the tf. S.# isi educational usee of tele¬ 

vision and radio for education, rather than in broadcasting as such* A 

and information in the usee and evaluation 

of these media is needed if efforts and funds are not to be wasted in 

needless duplications, contradictions and confusions. This Service 

would be closely integrated in Its functions with Research, Workshops, 

Seminars, studies, and reports for administrators, TV and radio teachers 

and teacbar-users, alike, would he tangible products of this service. 

Teachers Collages as well as other tfaiversitiss and Colleges would 

be eneouraged and assisted to provide the type of eotiraes and training 

necessary to meet wholly new problems of education and curriculum revision 

in m electronic age* Adult education, now too often patterned on school- 

room practices designed far children, would also be an Important area of 

activity. The need is established and all those groups currently asm 

requesting assistance of this sort firms the WASH. 

This Department will also provide teacher's associations asd conventions, 

the AGS, the KSA, Audio-Visual groups asd individual teachers and school 

administrators the type of materials, consultations, training sessions 

and other assistance needed if American education’s present efforts are 

to be given organisation and order. Far this post, as for others requested, 

a recognised educator, probably not a broadcaster, will be employed — 

one who will earn and eomaend the respect of educators. 

The Annual Budget proposed for tide project, on a 3 year basis, is as follows* 
Salary - Coordinator 116,500 
Salaries - Secretarial 4,400 
Travel 3,300 
Seminars and Workshop* 12,000 
Reports 5,000 

HJS/dfc 



TEACHER TRAINING AND UTILIZATION SERVICE 

During the past few years the pressures on both American education and the new instruments 

becoming available for its use have greatly multiplied. These pressures have been felt in¬ 

creasingly by the NAJEB and its rapidly growing membership. The present request is 

responsive to those pressures and the needs of education today. 

This proposal is for funds to provide for the development of services to teachers and 

administrators of the U.S., in educational uses of television and radio for education, rather 

than in broadcasting as such. A central source of guidance and information in the uses and 

evaluation of these media is needed if the broad interests of eduction, rather than only 

those of television and radio, are to be served. 

Through these services teachers* colleges as well as universities and colleges generally 

would be encouraged and assisted to develop the type of workshops, courses and training 

necessary to meet wholly new problems of education and curriculum revision in an 

electronic age. Adult education, now too often patterned on school-room practices designed 

for children, would also be an important area of emphasis. 

For this post, as for others requested, a recognised specialist,not necessarily a 

broadcaster, will be employed one qualified to earn and command the respect of educators 

Annual Budget, on time-year basis: 

Salary - Coordinator 
Salaries - Secretarial 
Travel 
Seminars and workshops 
Reports 
Supplies and Expenses 

$16,500 
4,400 
3,300 

12,000 
5,000 

.i*m 
$43,900 



W. K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION 
250 CHAMPION STREET 

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN 
DIVISION OF EDUCATION 

MAURICE F. SEAY 
DIRECTOR 

September 26, 1958 
PHONE WO 8-6118 

SEP 2 7 1958 

Dr. Harry J. Skornia * 
Executive Director 
Nat'l. Ass'n. of Educational Broadcasters 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 

Dear Harry: 

I think that I "will come to the NAEB Convention for one day. 
I have an appointment in Chicago for the evening of the 13th 
and. -will catch a night train getting in Omaha at 8:00 o'clock 
on the morning of the 14th. I -will leave there that nighty 
soon after midnight, back to Chicago. I -would like to have 
a room for the l4th and -would hope it could be available to 
me that morning when I arrive. It would be nice if you and 
Frank and Hall and I, with any others whom you might suggest, 
could have dinner together, but I realize that this might 
not be at all convenient. 

Sincerely and with best wishes. 

Maurice F. Seay 

MFS/fh 
cc - Frank Schooley 



, Budget far frofqaslagl^AdyffleTOent ActiTlt^s 

Foot the past several years the NAEB has utilised funds from both the 

W# K« Kellogg Foundation and the Ford Foundation (or Funds established 

thereby) to carry on professional advancement activities in the field of 

educational broadcasting# These activities have been especially important 

in view of the increasing number of stations going on the air and the 

increasing responsibility being assumed by all educational stations, 

which reveals the national shortage of well-qualified educational broad¬ 

casters# The workshops, seminars and scholarships made possible by 

foundation grants have begun to enable educational stations to train 

their personnel, with a resultant Improvement in the professional caliber 

of educational broadcasters# However, there is still much to do before 

a real “profession* of educational broadcasters is established# 

A careful re-examination of the NAEB*s activities in this area, and 

an analysis of the future role the NAES should assume, indicates the 

following: 

1 - There is a definite need, probably metre pressing now than ever 

before, for continued professional advancement activities to 

meet the need for more properly trained personnel in the 

educational broadcasting field# 

2 - These activities, which have recently been conducted on a year- 

to-year basis due to the uncertainty of foundation support, 

need to be underwritten over a period of at least three years 

to enable the NAEB to plan the best possible course of training 

and to permit a continuity not previously possible# 



3 - There is an urgent need fen* training activities in the field 

of classroom utilization. The recent NAEB seminar on the 

Instructional Uses of Television and Radio brought together, 

for the first time, those responsible for planning in-school 

programs and representatives of teacher-training institutions 

responsible for teaching of methods courses to future teachers. 

Those in attendance at this seminar were unanimous in the opinion 

that the NAEB should conduct seminars on utilization at the 

regional and local level. The MARS feels that such seminars 

and workshops are essential if educational television and 

radio are to be utilized to their fullest extent in the classroom. 

4 - If a three-year professional advancement program is set up, 

much of the time and energy of the Headquarters staff should be 

devoted to planning and carrying it out. It Is not felt 

economical to hire someone new to coordinate these activities, 

especially in view of the difficulty of hiring a top-flight 

man on a short-term basis. Additional secretarial help would 

have to be added for short periods. If such a project can be 

financed, a reduction in the Headquarters operational budget 

might be possible since a portion of certain salaries could be 

paid out of the professional advancement funds. For utilization 

seminars and workshops it Is anticipated that educational con¬ 

sultants would be engaged to help plan and carry than out. 

However this would not be a regular, full-time staff addition. 

Rather it would be someone of the caliber of Hr. Wells Foshay, 

to whom a retainer would be paid. 



5 - Oh© of the problems facing educational broadcasting is the lack 

of real understanding an the part of many influential educators. 

The HAEB believes that money invested in "educating* these men 

would be mare than repaid in the increased understanding they 

would have of the educational broadcasting field. This, too, 

is a form of "professional advancement," and definite progress 

could be made if it were possible to provide free copies of the 

NAEB Journal and Newsletter to these leading educators. However, 

the NASS is not now financially able to hire a full-time editor. 

Consequently the Newsletter is edited by a regular staff member 

who has several other responsibilities, and the Journal is edited 

on a part-time basis by a person working for a local radio station* 

Under the circumstances, it is conceivable that widespread dis¬ 

tribution of these publications might bring about more unfavorable 

than favorable reaction. Therefore, before more widespread 

distribution is undertaken, it is believed essential that a full- 

time qualified editor be employed at a salary of approximately 

$6,000 per year, so that these and other publications might be 

coordinated in content and format, and developed to the extent 

necessary to make them genuinely professional in approach, 

6 - The scholarship program should not be continued because It has 

not been possible to provide scholarships of a sufficient amount 

to permit an intensive course of study* It is therefore felt 

that the same amount of money will produce better results through 

the holding of seminars and workshops, and the granting of grants- 

in-aid to existing workshops to permit them to upgrade their staffs* 



Based upon the preceding analysis of the need, the foilwing annual 

budget (for each of three years) is proposed* 

Salaries {portion of Headquarters staff, plus 
consultant(s), editor, and needed addi¬ 
tional secretarial help) $26,000.00 

Travel 4,000.00 
Supplies & Expenses {including announcements, 

reports, and office supplies) 5,000.00 
Four national seminars and/or workshops for 

educational broadcasters and radio and 
television teachers 24,000.00 

Workshop Grants-in-Aid 6,000.00 
Funds for leadership and consultants for four 

utilization seminars, for teachers, on a 
local and/or regional basis (no travel 
included) 8,000.00 

To provide complimentary Journal and newsletter 
subscriptions to educational leaders 6fQ0Q.QQ 

Annual Total $79,000.00 

September 23, 195& 



October 2* 1958 

Dr* Maurice F* Secy, Director 
Division of Education 
W« Km k*vi«e£ Foundation 
250 Qusapion Street 
Bettis Cre^k, ?&chigan 

Dear Maurice t 

Thank you for your letter of September 30, regarding disposition 
of the 14,100.00 in oar ©afrsfit budget. VI© are flowing 
your suggestion for carrying it as an item designated ^ootii^eneies*. 
This win not he used except with your prior approval. 

I'm glad to hear that you've received 
Stringfellow Burr's book Purely Aoadotalc. 
enjoyiumt f*ORi both. 

pm Inveatltator LP and 
Wv© »TgrSat deal of 

Our beat wishes. Ms'll look forward to seeing you in Qnaha on 
Tuesday. The hotel has beam requested to haws a room ready for you at 
3 AM. 

Sincerely, 

Harry $cornia 
Executive Director 

^rs/dib 
CC# Mr. Me Schooley 

ifr. Richard liull 



DIVISION OF EDUCATION 

MAURICE F. SEAY 
DIRECTOR 

W. K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION 
250 CHAMPION STREET 

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN 

September 30> 195^ 
PHONE WO 

Dr. Harry J. Skornia, Exec. Director 
National Association of 
Educational Broadcasters 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 

Dear Harry: 

Until we have made some decision with respect to your request for 
additional support to the NAEB, I suggest that your current budget 
be increased by $4,100 (the amount of over-payment which was made 
in August) and that it be placed under an item designated "Con¬ 
tingencies" and that we have an understanding that you will not use 
funds from this item except with approval from us in advance. 

Sincerely and with best wishes, 

Maurice F. Seay 

MFS/fh 



DIVISION or EDUCATION 

MAURICE r SEAY 
DlNCCTO* 

w. K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION 
2SO CHAMPION STREET 

BATTLE CREEK.MICHIOAM 

October 6, 19^6 MONK WO •*•••• 

Dr. Harry J. SXomia, Exec. Director 
Hat'l. Ass^. of Educational Broadcasters 

University of Illinois 

Urbana, Illinois 

Dear Harry: 

I bar? revised plans for my trip slightly. I "•* ?? ■“1° 
the University of Nebraska for the morning of the l4th »nd 
mill arrive In Omaha about the middle of thu afternoon Instead 

of early that morning. 

Sincerely. 

Maurice F. Seay 

Krs/rb 



Qoteter 7, lf5B 

fir* HmitIob P# Sway, Director 
Division or Sduoaeilm 
w. K* mXham tendaMiai 
Zm Ghmptom Street 
Battle Create, ^ohigB 

Dear ’tarlOGi 

Mts for your note, We are notifying the hotel that yon will now 
arrive at the hotel in sdilalternoon, October 14, instead of at S AH, 

It is poemble teat moot of no will t» axt at JU0 ’^quartern when 
you arrive, hut wo*U see you later in tea afternoon and evenly, aa 
yl—nod. 

ataeerely. 

tetin Director 

HJS/dfc 
CSC* i*aafc :^hoo2ay 

Jack *fcarl& 
Harold Hill 



W. K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION 

DIVISION OF EDUCATION 

MAURICE F. SEAY 
DIRECTOR 

250 CHAMPION STREET 

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN 

October 6, 1958 
PHONE WO 8- 

received 
NAES HEADQUARTERS 

OCT 7 1958 

Dr. Harry J. Skornia, Exec. Director 
Nat'l. Ass’n. of Educational Broadcasters 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 

Dear Harry: 

I have revised plans for my trip slightly. I need to go to 
the University of Nebraska for the morning of the l4th and 
■will arrive in Omaha about the middle of the afternoon instead 
of early that morning. 

Sincerely, 

Maurice F. Seay 

MFS/fh 
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Dr. iMatai Sew cteter 10, 1958 
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Smlmm&vry Budget jar to Part-od July 1, 1%!? - 

Satnay (Detail below) 
SSEarles and M«w 

ik.*@ 

Splice and l&penaes© 
MMMMliii Wagmmm 

tom* 

mi aaa»« 
TSfector 

Associate Biiwfcor 
SM&ptMijr 
C3tarl**$texia 
Retirement (8.133? of salaries) 
•forioamte Conpcnootion (1.95 of salaries) 

T0*U 

Seminars and Xrentl 
TW, HHSTTr) 

»,179.oo 
2,21)2.00 

■ li35.oo 
.00 

12,000.00 
1,53b.00 

700.00 
li90.00 
38b.00 

tom. 

and Tisp®nscs r^^SS^peim 

Office Supplies and "spouses 
^telephone and megraph 

f 600.00 
l#£2j2.00 
aSsgqg 

I 200.00 
■ ISS.CC 

. .00 
W 

o? 50»2l»3 la to snount terewith wnjaostod from to V. £. 
SMlogg Foundation. ms is to balance wssstetag Ssem to f3iil,000 
arlgtoUs' granted to cower to tooe-year period, July 1, 1956 - Juste 
30, 1939. Qraita hare teen made each of to toco years, as fbUowst 

1956- 1957 
1957- 1958 
1958- 1959 

Torn 

11.6,221.00 
84,686,00 
ta.8Wi.oo a.) 

^,7X'flS 

(1) the actual amount reweiied this fiscal year was $j5,9Wu Boaewsr Hj.lOQ 
of this is being held as a castinsmey item, la accordance with to Foundati*x*s 
letter tc us of . ms amount is included in to total remaining 

of $8,2li9. 

HJSicac 
icyio/SS 
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October 23, 1958 

Dr* Maurice F. Sesy, Director 
Division of Education 
W* Kb Kellogg Foundation 
25o Champion Street 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

Dear Maurice t 

The national Association of Educational Broadcasters herewith respectfully 
raquests peraieaion to use fiends in thr sraount of OQ,2li9*00 from the current 
W. K* Kellogg foundation Grant to pemii continued operation of the NAEB 
Headquarters for the interin period, July 1, 1959 to August 31, 1959* This, 
in essence, would extend the fiscal year of the current U* K« Kellogg 
Foundation Grant to the HAEB from 12 to la months. 

The three-yosr grant, made February 23, 1956, to cover the period July X, 
1956 to June 30, 1959, wac in the omoimt of §liil,000* Of this amount the 
Foundation has actually issued chocks in the amount of §136,851, m follows t 

OI46,221* 00 
lih,686*00 

For 1956-1957 
For 1957-1958 
For 1958-1959 

Total 

Tills leaves an imtrsaamlttod bolanoa of §Ufl h9* In addition, §4,100 of the 
1958-1959 grant, already transmitted to the HAEB, is uncommitted and held 
as" a contingency item. In accordance with instructions contained in your 
letter to us of September 30, 1958, These two sums together represent the 
balance, rsmainingibtm the original grant of §11*1,000, of §6,21*9*00* 

At iha present time the Association plans to change its fiscal year to the 
period Septeefcar 1 to August 31, and a request is being submitted to the 
Foundation for a new grant beginning September 1, 1959 on this new fiscal 
year basis* The request zvpremnted by this letter is designed to provide 
operating flmds for the period between July 1, 1959 and August 31, 1959* 

In preparing the budget (herewith attached) for the two-month period, 5iltodt? 
items, such as salaries, mixing expenses,office supplies, etc*, wore calcu¬ 
lated at cm~siscth the current 1958-1959 budget* Certain items, such as 
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Dr„ Maurice F» Seay October 23, 1958 

equiprzent. research, regional ratings and executive conmttee meetings, 
have' been eliminated. However,it le felt that an effort should be made 
to hold a national, aeninar, to carry* on the professional advancer^at 
activities of the Association, in the suraner of 1959. Altho^h toe 4»>uut 
actually budg&ted for tbo Seminar in the attached budget (C1,6L|2) Is real¬ 
istically too smell, it is caticipated that, with certain otter e^onmias, 
a sr'‘fill sum msr be s«rad from ottex* items in this year* sbung^t wMch could 
be used to suppleretrt the C*l#6b2*00 earmarked from the vS,2h9 ^oly?d far 
such a seminars It is hereby requested that tfco Foundation persttit the 
Association to use any balsr.ee radioing from the current 
as of June }Ofi 19^9, to enable the Association to conduct a sonljwr of Use 
tyne held in the lost ibw years, within the limits of available funds. 
This would involve no additional conoitGsmt of funds bqycmd those authorized 
in the three y^ar grant of £lhl,OQO.OO* 

In Bwmry, then, the Association requests pornissiem froo the Fmmdation 
to usAe the £0,2h9 uncommitted balance fToxa the original thres-year grant 
of &li)l OOO, plus any balance remaining ftosz tha 1958*1959 c^erstlonel 
bu/igst to carry on the Headquarters operation daring the period, July 19 
1.959*August 31, 1959, and to conduct om seminar from any available balance 

riiich may remain* 

M. should be most grateful for the Found«.iIon»s consideration of this request, 
end shall 03 glad to provide an;/ additional explanation which bust be nse®d„ 

Sincerely, 

ik fifh . 
Haw ^ J* Skoroin 
locative Director 

HJStasc 

CCt Fo E« SchooXsy 
Richard Hull 



October 23, 1958 

Dr* Maurice F* Seey, Director 
Division of Education 
Wo K<» Kellogg Foundation 
2^0 Champion Street 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

Dear Mauricet 

In todays mail to you we are sending ths following items; 

3.) A letter requesting permission to use £8,2l*9»00, balance remaining 
from the current Slid,000 grant, during July and August, 199?» 

2) A inquest to the W* K* Kellogg Foundation, on m alternative basis 
(Request #X being a minimal survival budget3 Request //2 being the 
same plus a request for some additional funds, as discussed with 
you and Dr* Morris September 2it) for twe ihree year period Septenfcmr 
l, 1959 to August 31, 1962, preceded by a general orientation and 
progress statement* 

3) A listing of HAEB Seminsrs and Workshops held during the pest nine 
years, se illttstrstion of our professional development approach 
and activities* 

It is our understanding that, .the special Professional Development Project 
Proposal which m diseased with you orally, September la to be submittad 
to you by February 1, 1959, as a separate presentation* If there is any 
charge in date, or procedure, since our discussion we shall try to make 
any changes or adjustments which may be necessary® 

On behalf of the officers, the Board end the meflfcership of tlie NAEB, X 
ylsh to express our sincere thanks for the opportunity to submit those 
proposals for your consldsrstlcsu 

Sincerely, 

Harry Skorala 
Executive Director 

KJSi-erac 

CG; Fs F„ Sehooley 
Richard Hull 



t'ugplgnaisfcanr Budget Request fey the Period July 1, 1959 - August 31,. 1959 

Summary (Detail be 1cm) 
^^ifiries and Wages 

Seminars md Travel 
Supplies md Expenses 
Adndnistrative Expense 

TOTAL 

§5,179.00 
2,21)2.00 

1)35-00 
393.00 

Salaries and Wages 
EaSoiftiTO ^ilr9Ctor 
Associate Director 
Secretary 
Olark-Steno 
Retirement: (8.133$ of salaries) 
Worte»n9s Coi^nsatian (1.5% of salaries) 

TOTAL 

C.2,000.00 
l,53luOO 

700.00 
1*90.00 
381). 00 
71.00 

Sefdnars md frsml 
HtwA, Officer and Staff 
Seminar 

TOTAL 

§ 600.60 
1,61)2.00 

*a*t3ZOT 

Supplies and Expenses 
"iSIIIhg, Express, Bright 

Office Supplies and Expenses 
Telephone and Telegraph 

TOTAL 

§ 200.00 
185.00 
50.00 

S-OTS 

locoes of §8,21)9 is tha soount herewith requested from the tf. K. 
Bellom Foundations This Is the belsnce remaining from the 5ml, 000 
originally granted to cover the thrss-yesr pej-iod, July 1, 1956- •JuH'5 
30, 1959. Grants haws been mads each of the three years, as fellows: 

1956- 1957 
1957- 1958 
1958- 1959 

TOTAL 

§1)6,221.00 
!)U,6C6.00 
1)1,81)1). 00 (1) 

(1) The actual amount received this fiscal year was §1)5,9W). However §U,100 
of this is being held ns a contingency item, in accordance >dth the 2bundstion*s 
letter to ns of Septeiifcer 30, 1956* This amount is included in the total 
remeining balance of 06,21#« 

HJStctoc 
10/23/58 
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General Background 

On May 23, 1951* in response to a request presented by the National 

Association of Educational Broadcasters, the W* K* Kellogg foundation 

^pprcfmd a five year grant to the KASB of $21i5,350.0G* This sm was to 

be used for the establishment of a permanent staff and national office for 

the NAEBj and for the establishment of a national educational radio network, 

distributing recorded programs m tape* 

This original grant was s^plementsd or* February h, 19$h by an additional 

grant of $32,000*00, and on January 2h9 X955 by a grant of §8,7ii3*00, bringing 

the total, for the five year period ending Jam 30, 1956, to $286,093*00* 

Although the NA235 had existed on a loosely organised basis sine® 1925, 

the story of educational broadcasting m a purposeful, organized movement 

dates from that initial W* K* Kellogg Foundation grant* 

Within a five-year period of that first grsst, the NAEB Radio Network 

became self-snorting, with income from 79 subscribing masher stations 

having risen to som $35,000*00 per yeser* 

With the national headquarters, organizational structure, and business- 

like cs^rstioa which this grant mik* possible, the NAEB was also able to secure 

and administer special projects grants frm various other foundations during 

this period* These grants were reported in detail in the NAEB Annual Report 

for the period of July 1, 1956 to June 30, 1957, and transmitted to the W* K* 

Kellogg Foundation June 6, 1957* 

It ism also during this period that the NAEB, thanks ome again to the 

unified organizaticmal structure* made possible by a national headquarters, and 

by © strong regional organisation (on the basis of which Regional Directors, 

sewing cm the NAEB Board of Directors, are elected f^om the six NAEB Regions 

into which the U.S* is divided), was able to ssbksb national leader^Jp in 
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afcteHSJ'fcing to toe television remrmd specifically for edatoionsl 

station as a step totos the estc^listeist of a national ediicsMcmsl service 

for the U*S* in both radio sod television, and a pattern of brotoastdng which 

has sine© had sigaificto inflttsasa on the broadcasting ^erteasi of ®w& other 

mkicm of the world* to ItoistoiansO. ttatoxoitar of the Mr to nsssroas 

similar orgaateti^s too c&tgitafted their gento® to the ©xass^le psmito 

by to MS* 

Other 

fbr th® of tti© hop typ© and crg^sslseti^® 

ss@d^d at given fcta^ to H&S to not Imitated to tcte the lead in x©coe&» 

miaaing the cstoiesi of ©tor She Joint Comwil for Edcea&icmaX *IteX©* 

vision, new operating ca a iendnal grant tom the Sbrd Fotoatiea, ms created 

in 19$1 largely ttoi# WSB efforts, with MB e»presldenb Raktefd B. Bull 

m its first Executive Dimeter* This ergtosation. took ever to tok of 

organising etesbloKi% (MGpadgp, iMofc was successful in 19$3, to mms® re¬ 

served tomsels for eteatioaaX taXcr^lsioa, eupplescntirg too® earlier re¬ 

amed for etostitol HI red!& stations* Its p¥@^> efforts am ta$§e1y 

devoted to protecting these W toqpstoea, to ws^tm ©dfscsttoaX institution® 

to t^e too* 

Also in 1253* the HASH recoisasssto the creation of a distribution canter 

for ©toatloasl television pmgmss©* Ttet Education Telsviadon to Radio 

; Center, HI© the JGE9, would toot&tedlynet to® been erestod, 

aaMXi&Ing to vistaKsy of the BASS, to to first K* Kellogg 

fbtoation grants to BASS ws&te® closely with the E®0 in the aaay ootrsss 

jtobloss ittolto in EW station ©serat&oa to progressing* 

It should bo reccgisito tot both of the tows orgatoati<w woxo oot 

to cmr? to specifically 1MM tactless, m stated ahem* Its WB 
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still remained, and remains, tias only mrdoorship^bmed association in odmo* 

tional broadening with all the other fwatAom sad responsibilities which 

this implies. These functions have been outlined in some detail in previous 

reports to the Foundation, particularly thorn of June 6, 195? md June 26, 

1958. 
Self-Support Efforts 

Os© of the objective of the MB, md of W. K# Kellogg Foundation grants, 

has been to secure for the Association a permanent basis of self-support. This 

objective, for the Association as a whole, has been far more difficult to achieve 

than that of the network. Although progress has been steady, it has been 

slower and more gradual than was anticipated* This progress has been delayed 

by several factors, as outlined in the Report of the BABB Bsrsaanont Financing 

Committee, forwarded to the Foundation June 6, 1958. It was delayed in part 

by the abundance of free materials and services provided by numerous other 

fhnd-si^ported projects and organisations, which has md® it difficult, during 

the lifte of those projects, for the HAEB to charge* for such services and 

materials. It has also been rendered slower than we would have wished by the 

overall, economic psossures on educational budgets in the U.S. generally! each 

increase in dues or network fees by the MSB has been followed by a considerable 

master of drop-outs. Consequently, the pace of progress towards self-support 1 

has been tempered by the application of the law of diminishing returns. 

It is possible that, if the MB had been satisfied to be an association 

of the few relatively strong institutions Which could pay greatly increased 

fbes, it could now be seXf»supporting. But it would not be a truly national 

association, with representation from the public schools as well as colleges 

and universities, radio as well as television, md in-school as well as general 

adult education offerings and services. Nor would its programs md objectives 
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te as distinctly noncommercial as they are now* Tbs strong educational orlen- 

tatio/i, grass-roots basis and broad midbership loyalties which the HAEB«njoys 

and seeks to develop, would not be possible* 

Hie slew progress towards self-m^pport, In summary, is due largely to 

uiwilliiignass to coapromiee with genuinely educational objectives, or to 

desert the tesporsrily wester stations in the national movement, since they 

represent by far the most numerous links in the educational chain m seek to 

create* 

Recognising the special problems of the Wm in its efforts to achieve 

self-support, without Abandoning its position as a keystone in a phase of 

American education which, had no other organisational structure, and recognising 

also the sincerity of its efforts, the Foundation, on February 23, 1956, approved 

a grant of $litl,000 for the three year period from July 1, 1956 to June 30, 1959* 

During the period of this present grant the HAEB has intensified its 

efforts to achieve self-support* The base of assnfeerehip was broadened by the 

NAEB®S taking over, in 1957, the Association for Education by Radio and Tele¬ 

vision (AERT), m association principally of teachers and other educates*®, 

active in educational broadcasting* Recognising the need for the development 

of valid educational standards md the mssdmum possible upgrading md training 

of all persons engaged in educational broadcasting, the NAEB, during this period 

(1956-1958), conducted 12 national seminars and workshops* These are included 

in the attached list of workshops and seminars conducted by the KfffiB since 

19h9* (The first two of those listed were conducted essentially for the HAEB 

by the University of Illinois, and were the meetings which led to the first 

HAEB request to the W* K* Kellogg Foundation). 

During the past year, in its search for self-supporting projects, or 

projects which might result in increased income to the HAEB, a workshop in 
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television. instruction problems was conducted at Purdue University during 

the late suusser of 1950* Althoa$i this first effort in tW operation of 

self-financing workshops resulted in prohsbly lass than $200*00 excess of 

Incest over expenses, this type of worktop will he continued in the future, 

in the heps of this type of incocse»prod^oi£^ project* Ifofartunsfeely, 

in this are® too, to greatest need exists among teatore to use television, 

often in closed-circuit installations, and it is precisely these individuals 

to ®r® usually ossable to secure from their institutions to psyssaafc of ea&» 

peases to attend such seminars* With selective effort, however, and to hope 

that this practice* &j school adsdnitoations ssy gradually he changed, we in* 

tend to extract from this type of project to mssdmum. possible income consistent 

with sound educational practice, and to need to secure genuinely excellent 

consultants of to type needed, if this area of need is to he served in to 

manner it deserves* 

Other Training and Professional Efforts; 

In addition to to tocty-four seminars and workshops (attended hy some 

TOO motors of to staffs of educational stations, brought together with over 

100 consultants from to fields of education, social science, psychology, 

medicine md other disciplines}, conducted by to HOT itself, to NOT has 

also carried out, during to last six years, a program of grmtoiiw&d to 

member institutions, to assist tom in developing strong local roots for to 

national movement* These have included# 

1) Some 50 grantoin^ald for to production of distinctive radio md 

television programs, helping torn to establish staffs and standards 

of production which contribute prestige and quality to educational 

offerings nationally* 
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2) Approximately 30 workshop grants-dn-aid to assist educational 

institutions to develop and upgrade courses and summer session 

workshops given for educational broadcasters* The intent of this 

program has been to help educational institutions to develop, and 

take over from the NAEB, on a permanent basis, the carrying out of 

this essential training function* We are still working towards 

the creation of such courses in colleges, universities, and teachers 

colleges, with seme modest success® 

3) Research grants-in-aid, intended to assist principally young grad¬ 

uate students, and mxfcer stations, to develop otherwise neglected 

areas of research, as needed to provide guidance for the development 

of educational content and technique in educational broadcasting 

generally* 

In addition to these grants~in~aid, the MSB has been able, during this 

period, to secure funds for the awarding of scholarships, at the graduate 

level, for advanced stoefcr (in the social sciences, psychology, education etc* 

as well as in broadcasting as such) for members of 13AEB station staffs, princi¬ 

pally in educational television^ 

Haw Froblemst 

In each case, the developments which the MEB has encountered hem been 

slightly different fern those anticipated* A few years ago the MEB expected 

to be able to concentrate its efforts and services on a relatively email number 

of stations and institutions* 

During the last two yeasts, however, due to the enroOUmeat increase, md 

recent dramatic challenges to U*S« education, closed circuit television has 

grown more rapidly than soy of us expected# Ws have therefore encountered a 

demand m never anticipated for training assistance and materials from those 
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responsible for, or engaged in, direct teaching in the nearly 200 closed 

circuit television installations in schools throughout the tf.S. Hawing no 

association cf their own to turn to, these several thousand educators turned 

to the NAEB. Because we believed that educational standards should remain 

indivisible, and because we believed that their need was genuine, we wished 

to be responsive to it. 

At the annual UAEB Convention, in October of 1950, the membership 

approved revision of the HAEB Constitution to make associate montoership statue 

available to closed-circuit television installations of bona fide educational 

nature. 

Although this considerably dislocates, once again, the balance between 

income and expense (since income generally follows service rather than the 

reverse), and tenporsrlly retards progress towards self-support, we believe 

that in the long run both American education and NAEB interests will be served 

by the common ©ffbrfce which this pooling of resources will make possible. 

It is in this rapidly expanding area that the greatest pressure is now 

being exerted on the NASD for guidance, assistance aid leadership. We have 

a considerable reserve of experience and knowledge which we Shall distribute 

to our utmost. However, if emerging principles are to be valid, our efforts 

must continue to involve, as consultants, and contributors, educationally 

responsible individuals, from whatever source« curriculum specialists, 

teacter-treining si^ervisore, psychologists, social scientists, research 

scholars, administrators, and otters. Only if the services, seminars and 

materials we offer are of uncompromising integrity and quality, hammered out 

on educationally valid and cfcjecttve bases, can the instmrrents in whose use 

we are specialists, be considered to be responsibly used to help American 

education wet its needs in a manner which will command respect aid pride. 
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Requests 

It is with the needs, outlined above, in mind, that the NA5B respect¬ 

fully requests consideration of the fbHawing alternative proposals. 

Request Ho. 1 is the minimal request discussed with you Sep tender 2U, 

19^8. In this budget it will be noted that all funds for seminars, regional 

meetings and research, as well as labor, have been deleted to bring it into 

line with minimum association survival needs. 

Request No. 2 is the same request, to which we have added, in priority 

order, three additional items, providing funds to enable the NAEB to continue 

modest but desirable programs of Seminars and Workshops, Materials Distribution 

(publication and distribution of research and other studies and materials 

needed by members and prospective members in educational uses of radio end 

television), and Internationca Relations. 

For both alternatives, the groat period for which the request is presented 

is a three-year period beginning Septenfeer 1, 1959 «*d ending August 31, 1962. 

Wfc are n»st grateful for the opportunity to present this request, and will be 

grateful for whatever consideration the Foundation may be able to give it. 

If data or discussions as® needed, we stood reatfcr to provide then 

at any time. 

H. J, Skosenia 
October 23, 1958 

HJSicmc 



nmammms 

Supplies & 
Adaiiiisfcrativ© 

Totals 

J2&&&. 

(s( te iMwrsity of Illinois) 

Assool&t© Director 
Secretory 
Clorfc-Stoao 
Labor* misc* 
RetfcmsBt 
Vartan's < 

Totals 

3,500.00 
3,000.00 
U&dB 

$22*000*00 
9*200*00 
3*900*00 
3*000*00 

2*230*00 
AaPoOQ 

l3o*mJo 

#^H9*00 
10*000*00 

5*350*00 
2»399«QP 

MpSwS 

#12*000*00 
9*200*00 
4*200*00 
2*880*00 
1*000*00 
2*300*00 

439*00 

Regional ftetiiiggs 
EwcttUva CcBBBlttao & Dtraetos* 
Officer CassS staff) tvomd 
NAEB CfiBsaltteaa 

Totals 

Mootings 

teoigst 
Office loppllss & Ea^asms 
Periodicals* Bosks* arts* 
Telephone 6 Telegraph 
^uipsssnt (including parts r^Osee^act and repairs) 
Publloatioias & Reports 

Totals 

# ~ 

750*00 
2*000*00 

750*00 

# - 
1*500.00 
1*500*00 
3*500*00 
1*500*00 

wxaxiM 

# 1*000*00 
800*00 
sm.00 
400*00 
100*00 

# 1*200*00 
1*000*00 

5m»m 
500.00 
350*00 

basis) 

Other Xmas (l) 
Totals 

1959-60 1960-61 1961-62 
*30,000.(30 *20,566150 flB^OO 

,39.165.00 29.165.00 
ISSUERS ©pOTi 

W ***• item includes, aseasg otfass* things, a fiw pes-cest administrative charge against 
tha HABB Retwcrk (now eelf-aupporting) ftr services provided to the Natvwk ty the Head- 
<piwters staff. Saeis a charge has not previously hsaa made, bet it is felt warranted 
is view of the ascent of ottevfcism and tto devoted by Headquarters staff to network 
matters. (The annual Network budget is *35,000, asking this annual charge *1,750.). 
In addition "Other Jheoas® includes receipts from such sources ast NABB Mastership 
dues, sals of publications, profits fraa profit-ttakiag seminars, reimbursable services 
to noBHaaebsre, eta. 1958 is the first year of operation under as increased doss 
structure aad at this time it seems logical to sesame that incase tern dues 
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Beqp&st #1^ mz&rnm 

2^1 <agyf.*Ba 3wsa^*» Q«sistesU^ exposes sot 
Hsaoqiiaa^te® bo^ai) uUl bs wh e® to provide is few *****tmvf 

f^JT te Kapport. la ®mum» tfcsro iTTslL b^etaX^^3 

^yg??8^0 thto 3^ a£ Mdi^ a Sto^ 
?®*Jf acUvlty® ^ jwpapaar demtegri, ecu!d malt ia scm modest 

^ ^Cm> *® ®OT5ted m *» the "otter taw* a*«t&tf/ 

# 



rational Salaries and Wages 
Travel and NAEB Hastings 
Supplies & Expenses (Headquarters operation) 
Seminars & Workshops * (l) 
Materials Distribution * (2) 
International Relations * (3) 
Administrative Expense (fl?6 to U. of Ill.) 

Totals 

.m«I Salnyifl. & 

ve Director 
Associate Director 
Secretary 
Clerk-Sten® 
Retirement 
Workmen9 s Compensation 

Totals 

Those items marked with an asterisk in the budget below are for additional services 
not included in Request #X. These are listed in the following priority order (desig¬ 
nated in parentheses)s Seminars and Workshops* Materials Distribution and International 
Relations o The two figures given for these items represent a range between wjnlimim 
and desirable bases of supports Per example* if $6*000 were granted per year* one major 
seminar could be held; for $13*000, three could be heido 

Proposed Annual Budget 

Minimum 
$30*800*00 

3*500.00 
3*000o00 
6*000.00 

!0*Q00o00 
5,000.(30 

$12*000.00 
9*200*00 
3*900.00 
3,000.00 
2*280.00 

b/*ow0e00 
3,500.00 
3*000.00 

13*000.00 
15*000.00 
30*000.00 

$12*000.00 
9*200.00 
3,900.00 
3,000.00 
2,280.00 

£20.00 
feO*80oIoO 

gravel &_NAjB testing 
^BecutiveucBBaittee & 1 Directors9 Meetings 
Officer & Staff Travel 
NAEB Committees 

Totals 

Supplies & Expenses (Headquarters Operation) 
Mailing* Express* Freight “. 
Office Supplies & Expenses 
Periodicals* Bocks* etc. 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Equipment (including replacement parts and repairs) 
Publications and Reports 

Totals 

„ (1) 
^ar Workshops @ $6*000 

$ 750.00 
2*000.00 

rrM $ 3*500.00 

$ 1*000.00 
800.00 
200.00 
400.00 
100.00 
500.00 

$ 3,000l00 

$ 750.00 
2*000.00 

750.00 
I3*m00 

$ 1*000.00 
800 c00 
200.00 
400.00 
100.00 
500.00 

1 3*000.00 

$ 6*000.00 $13*000.00 

Materials Distribution (2) 
tidltar-ooordinaiar 
Retireasnt & Workmens CGznpanssticii 
Collection^ Publication & Distribution of Materials 

Totals 

I 7,200.00 
694.00 

iio»ooo„oo 

# 7,200.00 
694.00 

415,000.00 



Request #2 

Travel to IntematlaBS Conferences; Dues to 
European B^SoastSfig Haim* Mx Italia* 
lEtOTasrfcitml tfclvaraity cf the ALr§ fzogtm 
Exchange BemLopissnt 

EfeSmam Optimum 

# 5*000*00 $10*000,00 

Thia burigst* like Ztequ&st #1* is sutetttsd on a three^ys&r basis* 

The range given for the three additional activities which would be possible under 

Request #2 suggests possible support by the Foundation on a Rsifii^gw basis* an optimum 

basis* or sobs figure betw^n the two,, tea of these projects might conceivably be 

sm^ortad on a msxtesm basis the first year* an inta^sediate basis the second year* 

and a ainiMia basis the third year* for tmmplm* Tim priority &m±gnBt.lVf\ is given 

at the Foundation’s recast* in case not all of the thgsae items included in Budget 

02 (but cot In tedgat 01} cm be supported* 

No specific single figure is given for the amount requested in Request 02 because 

the grant* if forthcoming* will depend cn how much the Foundation elects to grant for 

those activities for which a range is given. If Request 02 is considered favorably* 

the annual grant sight ba for any amount between the minimum budget in Request 01 and 

the optisaaa budget indicated in Request 02« It is possible that the Foundation might 

wish to discuss still other alternatives with NAEB representatives. In any emit* if 

a three-year grant is deemed desirable* the actual attaints for the second md third 

years will be $20*0(30 md $30*000 less* respectively* than that requested for the 

first year* due to the inoreasing mm anticipated firan the MSB’s own activities end 

materials as indicated at the end of the budget sham in Request 01, 
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With reference to ©ash of the ttese Items IssMsd la Bequest #2g but not In 

R«|o*st #1, to following additional animations ^?© givm» 

Cl) Ssataqgg, r^testfflf For the past yaars to WAKE has utilized 

ted# £rflsi both the \U K* KoXlogg Fduad&tica and to Ford tenfcfcto Cor teds 

established thereby) to ocsstet various seminars sssd mteahape d©a%2s$ to increase 

the professional proficiency of staff fieegsers of esks^atteial television and radio 

stations a These activities have teas ©spooial^r isgsertsnt in view of the increasing 

Hotter of educational sbabioss sad the shertag© of adequatelytreiasd paracsoneX to 

ops^ste these fesIXitlBS* Tteae seminars and w&k$hqp& hsm helped create a small 

%er&9J ©f wall-<£uslified educational broadcasters scattered throat the 

stations. However,, to number of prqpeerly trained $mmm is still small in 

terms of the zsmd$ mS. th^ne la still wssh to cl© hefese mi adequate supply of pr©» 

f@©$ion&X3y trained broadcasters is available for the taek w© are being called tgpcn 

to partem® 

to of to difficulties in securing finance for nesting this grbfclaa is that 

in the area of greatest need for training* i«e»-f to proper training of teachers 

using television and the great ssssate of educates Involved in closed-circuit TV§ we 

M that those siding the training are least able financially to finance that treeing 

fa? themselves® 

The msa herein requested will enable the MOB to amtisxm ttes© vitally needed 

The precise types of seminars or workshops to be ra wtlX b© dselded only 

after a cxnselsatlcus investigation of the meet pressing naedo for each year© 

Tte fast that the MSB is requesting these itszds should not be taken as m indication 

that the Association will not attempt to hold other self^^^^orting scMiiarsf wherever 

and whenever possible® Experience with tbs NMB - teto Unlimmltj Conferee on 

Televised Instruction daring to past ws? leads us to believe that such meetings 
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em b© h&M to oertaia of teoa^eas^lag j^massnel^ p®ttsnte2^ on & rsgtoal 

or leesi basd% v)m taasol and ether ©sets ean ba Soapt to a sdssste^ end registra¬ 

tion ftsos be kept to a level registrants eon afford* toh ®lf^^csrtissg 

seating^ Kill caltos to bo held tlww psmlbla® 

(2) Hbtariala Otet^teatama to or tho greatest tatdisipi to&ag etoati®®! 

broadcasting tmk^ in tfas toownreaM* m the part of landing atoatoa of the 

is^astest 3?o2o that talefisto and g^i© e® asd esast ©Isj Sa ©dbsattaa* This* is 

largely to to the tot that intonation Ghent stadias ompietsd ©* la ppogpesa^ sod 

artioSes and digest© of preloets ilte^Mag tbs nsa of thsa© mM&# are net yiduljr 

sttsaagb distePibstsa to the prepar p S8p$% m? d£j»briLbatedl iss fuss* 

^te©^s©d gg3fti^i% ®a^@t0d to result to tbs ltettaua Def'mm Steatto 

dot is lihsSy to &mtmm stSU totbsr th© vtiUne of ss®toial^ ®sd stuatos available, 

“IMss will tbe web to sify^g9 itorpratattai and M^$:mU.m of tbs 

S^Hoattats ©I* atssb sts&lss^ in tsoa whiah tasgr adniaistrstere, as wall as ©ur 

arobss's^ who ©ssa not cope with the taareaalng mlisse or spactalted to^stosli^r of ih@ 

staa^ import© tfeaasalves* will find mms$xig$sl m& aaaftil* 

The pressesjft RAEB publications* tbs ®md the Itoflattsr,. airea^r areil^ 

able as vehicles to this distribution* Kasieiw adiitiosal editorial as®t©te2ij% m 

wall es distribution tad©$ win be meessmT to mot this iaerea&lgg de&aaad* to to 

a ahestaga of tods at prosusat tbs Ifewea^tsp is edited tbs iJjdividttaX wise also 

ssrma as NAEB tSetwss'k ftrsfto aM HAEB Fla«s^t OMUs^^ iMk tbs Jauygal 

is sditsd on & i«t^tte ba&is br an m^pl^s© of cos of tbo los&L s^io @ts&tos« 

This Ts^xsst^ tb^sfcf^gi teli^ss Iteis to ppwi&ss to a £teH~tts© 

with both rsseaveh and editorial (paUfioattos^ wbo wiM toot* his ene&giss and tto 

prisiarily to a e&srafbl psmd of the ra^^oh and otbaa1 stasdiaa gsdag oa in the ti&M$ 

and ssei^ to it that the x^olts of aH p’totpal dovolopemts era distslbatod to 

the preps* psegti® in re^ilr awallabil® and tnztestanda^e to%» Digests of signified 
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would b© gatbaishod toressingly m ext eaqpansiaa of to pfasesrt MSB Ross arch 

Ifcct Sheet Service* Free to to Jcaimsl sad tefsletto &ou2d b® pe>» 

vidsd selectively® at first® t© leading ©dtssatos eto®5 opiate leaders® to 

ssessbsrghip of to &AHB y®M be $eea%3y esspass&sd by this tatreased service® and a 

geosrel oJan^sg hsu® to to distribution of essential materials sad ^tomattoi 

would b© established* 

An isspsrtot result sooted ibis pegcct is to e&lnnliss it would gtv© t© 

off carts of to MSB to beams ism m& 53®s salf-supfscsting. On© of to most likely 

source© of asimal sevemis is to sals of os? periodicals asd ©fcfcss* publications* This 

great h@uM pendt to ug>«gradiag of present publications® to a point to deasasad 

to ton mtoaM immam aigniftesttSy® to incogs© firam sash publication asd disi«.~ 

butioss eftots must beeas® m increasingly i^artot tote? la to NAEB*s lasdgst® 

<3) International Relations* to MSB has tem wsy active ia to field of inter* 

national exchange of broadcasting persona©!® infomattcn and pro^smss® sad it is fait 

tot it® activity ia this ®?as aost b® increased Sa vtor of to grosdag need to inter¬ 

national wi^rstassdiagj ms& to increased retests to a^istaae® frm B® S* goviamasat 

ag®aci©® as well as foreign broadcasters directly* to activities so to engaged. in 

hsvb not begun to nest to nsed adequately* toy have only tem possible through to 

gstssrceliy of broadcasting flyarfceess teey of «hm p8?eudly displsy NAEB citations 

ia toir European offices) end to availability to ©svyral years of Iblbright Scholars® 

reposaati^ educs&icsaaX broadcasting® to we ©Me to rep^sesst to MSB at ixspmtmt 

intomtiaaal bradoasUag sasstings* Although to HAEB holds nsstodiips ia to 

tootses Broadcasting Bhion*, to International IMwsity of to Air® and Prise Italia® 

active participation of to typo requested® ss? repessatatisa by to specialists to 

would ebon to tf* S* to to best advantage® has hem impossible due to to lack of 

funds* 
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Qhited States entries la th© Frls Italia {probably tha mmf* trapcrtant international 

brcad^astlisg cc^titioa) mast fee processed through the HAEB^ the official regsesont-* 

stive to the ?rix Italia £rai this county hack of sufflclent twsdm foe? tapsrodetica^ 

attractive presentations, md ofcte necessary steps has resulted la relatively insig¬ 

nificant entries which have smatii^ door? a not ocQy to the MSB but' to 

broadcasting in the Bolted States,, as a *fa2a« 

The saos is tru© of representation at laportant international conferences heM 

by the European Efrcaadcasblng tlhisn, whore cpaXifiod repreassxi&biaa by th® flhited 

State® is sot cnly desirable hat has bases repeatedly md iirgestly requastede lock 

of fimd& ha® mad© sending a delegate Hsry nations emstag© prelims, 

threap the IntermitimaX tUmrelty of the Air, in isaiay languages* In this ease 

too* lack of I^rnda has made attributions by the NilEB i»pcesible<, 

AXttaigfc tsasy foreign broadcasters otm to this country each year, seeking to 

learn w» about broadcasting in the Halted States* tbusy ar© frequently handicapped 

by a lack of travel funds* The Hi® wouM like to he in a position to make certain 

small side trips to certain educational stations possible for these distinguish 

foreign visitors!*, and have at least merest, funds available to assist thorn whan mmm&sy 

with &om of the miner amenities which smh distinguished guests deserve o Ho <axmt 

breaksdcmei of this request is giw* at tide time* Hesieves?* if the W« K* Kellogg 

Foundation believes it mi#t consider pwldiag sesas assistance in this area* as 

detailed a budget m possible will be gladly prepared for prior aggroval* 

fiSH/HJS/dffc 
October 19SB 
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October 31# 1958 

Dr, Maurice F, Seay# Director 
Division of Education 
W. K* Kellogg Foundation 
250 Champion Street 
Battle Creek# ?Hchigan 

Dear Maurice* 

At Ctaaha we discussed the possible usefulness to you of the slides we 
used at the Convention* 

1 thought I might list these for you# and let you look the list over# 
rather than sending all seventeen of them to you without checking. They 
are 2 3/4* x 3 3/4* (metal bound) which# we are told# is a standard size 
for such slides* 

Here is the list* 

Growth of Active membership 
Growth of Associate membership 
Growth of Affiliate membership 
Growth of total membership 
Proportion of Active members subscribing to the Network (by Class) 
Increase In income from Network fees 
Growth in number of Network members 
Number of Network programs distributed (both regular and in-school) # 

by year# since 1950 
Total air time of regular Net programs distributed# by year# since 

1950 
Increase in income from dues 
N. S* map showing Region I with members therein 
Map of Region X only# with members therein 
U. S* map showing Region II with members therein 
Map of Region II only# with embers therein 
U* S* map showing Region IH with members therein 
Map of Region III only# with members therein 
U. S. map showing Region IV with members therein 
Map of Region IV only# with members therein 
U. S. map showing Region V with members therein 
Map of Region V only# with members therein 
U* S. map showing Region VI with members therein 
Map of Region VI only# with members therein 
U. S* map showing all regions in different color with members 
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If you’d like all. or only part of them, we’ll be glad to send them to 
you whenever you like. You may wish to look them over privately before 
deciding on their usefulness. 

In the election art Omaha, the following officers were elected, to take 
office January 1# 

President Jfr. William G. Harley of the University 
of Wisconsin (presently also Chairman 
of the ETHC Affiliates Committee). 

First Vice President Mr. Jack McBride (re-elected). 

Second Vice President Dr. Robert Schenkkan, of the University 
of Texas (who co-ordinated our testimony 
in Washington recently, when we were 
invited to appear before the appropriate 
Senate and House Committees). 

Third Vice President W. C-raydon Ausamis, who was NAEB President 
in 1953-54. 

Secretary Dr. Keith Bagar, Former NAKB Fulbright 
Scholar, and Director of the KTV station 
in Salt Lake City. 

Treasurer Mr. Robert Coleman (re-elected)# 

The election of the Directors, who make up the Board is still in process, 
since this is done on a Regional basis# On the basis of nominations It 
looks both strong and representative. Prank Schooley, as immediate past 
president, is of course a member# 

A fairly complete report on all that happened at the convention is included 
in our November Newsletter# which will be cut within the next ten days. 

After writing the above, I have just received your letter of October 30, 
acknowledging our letter of October 23 and the materials we sent. If there 
is anything more you need, please let us know, and we’ll be glad to provide, 
either by mail or in person. 

Sincerely, 

HJS/dfc 

Hairy J. Skomia 
Executive Director 

CC* Mr. Frank E. Schooley, NAEB President 
Mr. William Harley, NAEB President-elect t/ 



Dsc&sfte? 18, 1958 

Dean W* W, Wight 
School of Education 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Dear Whsct 

I imagine thin is a bu*$r tizae far you, sad 1 shall heap it as brief as possible* 

2% writing you for your reaction to on idea, outlined below* The reasons X®« 
addressing you are numerous* 

1) I know you better than I know any otter Dean of education, and believe 
you know m wd ry interest® pretty woXI* Since this project is still 
in a seni^onficiontial, ptoming stage, I wanted to contact someone 
wo know fairly mVU 

2) 1 respect your judgement, and think you will understand what we*re 
trying to get a&~aad will give us m temost imswor* 

3) I noted your listing as Prosidenb-e3sct of the A*A*C«T*E#J) and know 
you know all the otter fapgar&safcions in the field, whore cooperation 
and ideas this project would require* 

terete tte background and problem 

3h tte past lbs* yeres that XH© hmn in this job tr»*v© ererted all our energies 
for tte dmlcps^nt of a ©eaerectlat of educstora who broadcast, ratter than 
broadcasters with a smattering of understanding of education* Wte are T7 md 
radio (as X used to while at Indiana) as educational amis of tte University or 
education, integrated into tte regular educational functions of tte Institution, 
and guided by tte test cducetimal brains in tte trhole institution* Our workshops 
and activities are involving increasingly, teeoters, terehea^trsinlng ineiite*» 
tions, azid respomiblc edocoticnal administrators, as tte attached Training 
Program of tte NAEB will show® 

We have fought md will continue to oppose, irresponsible urea of TIT and/or 
radio* We aon't sec then m panaceas, or cheap solutions to "teacher shortages”, 
space problem, or tte educational "crisis*0 But wo do think they can, if 
responsibly used, with eareffcl insistence on educational standards at every 
step, te most useful tool® for education to use, for certain purposes and in 
certain ways* Hosever, education is bigger then W md/or radio, ratter then 
vice versa* A little of this thinking is outlined in m article of mine, which 
is attached (item tte last imm of Sducaticmal Screen), 
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la eoigaarclal broadcasting the only people who haws specific standards to mat 
are the engineers. They nast hero licenses from the FCC. Bat the people who 
plan, write and produce programs here no standards or quallfi.oat.loas to meet. 
By analogy, the delivery boy would be licensed, but the food packager, or 
pharmacist who determines what is delivered, has generally had no t^siodog In 
learning theory, social responsibility or any of those other areas ufaich would * 
reduce the accident of unintended effects***~with which the present system is 
new replete* So we here® been trying to evolve standards for educational broad* 
casters to meet (much as the AASA and other groups have Wen doing)* This also 
includes teachers who plan and produce or broadcast programs over these madia* 

■We have been invited by & Foundation (not Ford), which is greatly interested in 
the need for such leadership, to bring in a proposal for a three to five year 
project to begin to cope with this problem* The Foundation representatives 
have been most pleased with the educationally responsible uses we have made of 
other fends given us for coiaparable developmental projects, and they believe m 
are the organisation to coordinate and/or administer it* 

Traditionally, as our Training Program outline shews, we have always felt that 
our big projects require our using, as consultants, the best minds in thenaation, 
from the subject matter fields concerned* In this way we serve more as catalysts 
rather than anything else, and avoid the danger of promulgating whet might be 
unsound philosophies, however sincere our intentions might be* 

As we see it therefore, this project would require the cooperation of several 
schools of education end/or teachers® colleges* It would also involve cooperative 
planning with the A*A*C*T*K. and other such groups* 

It would involve our assisting schools of education or teachers® colleges, which 
do not now have such courses, to plan and develop courses in the uses of television 
and radio, principally as a part of their teacher training program* Later ex* 
pensions would depend on the initiative of these schools themselves* 

m greatly fear gadget*orieatatl«u Our studies of the few courses new given in 
the utilisation of television end radio, and of the actual "utilisation0 procedures 
being practiced, gives us considerable cause for concern* For few of the teachers 
of such courses (George Johnson is an exception) understand enough about the 
basic nature of TV and radio, potentially, as educational instruments* to realise 
mors than a fraction of the possible advantages they can provide* For your confi¬ 
dential information, I am attaching a copy of a draft of another project which we 
feel needs doing* This (dittoed) draft explains what we mean better than 1 can 
rephrase it here* I find this whole problem very exciting, and urgently in need 
of study and development if we are not to be trapped into merely mechanical usee 
of television and radio in education, or in utilisation of them* 
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I think this gives the background* Hoar to the questions on which we need inforrsd 
guidance of the sort which your experience and training can provide* Although 
I know of your enthusiasm for new ideas, and m think this approach has sa element 
of newness in it (which I hops might arouse your enthusiasm tool), m also need to 
se© what "bugs" there rosy be in itj and wo rSe^to bo sure we are on the right 
track* Therefore your reactions are earnestly invited* 

1) As a first step, what would b© your reaction to our convening (or would 
it be better to suggest that the Foundation itself convene?) a mooting 
of a few Education Deans, and perhaps communication specialists, to plan 
future steps? 

2) Who would be good advisors (as a sort of advisoxy or steering committee), 
either institutionally or personally? W©*d not want "TV enthusiasts" 
or " radicals" $ but we would want people who might entertain the prospect 
of a new area of needed emphasis in teschor training* 

3) Do you think the idea is workable? 

h) We*ve run workshops and seminars already for teachers, representatives of 
teacher-training institutions, and others* Do you think, once the insti¬ 
tutions are selected, or themselves volunteer, that they*d find a work¬ 
shop for the teachers they select to teach such courses practical? 

£) Would a school of education (like Indiana, for instance) require any 
outside subsidy to undertake this, or would it consider the materials, 
consultants sad other help wo could give, "in a central coordinating 
capacity" as the Foundation ropyosontative—himself a former respected 
Educationist—puts it, be adequate incentive to such schools to undoav 
take this? 

6) Does combining the staff of educational stations and closed circuit in¬ 
stallations, with teachers (principally those who will plan and appear 
on programs, but to a certain extent those who use the programs) look 
like an impossibly wide straddle? We realise tESE teachers groups and 
professional, groups like teachers c£ languages, English, Speech, Science 
etc* will undoubtedly develop their am W md radio "sections," We*11 
want to encourage this. But we see the K&EB as a group of different 
kinds of specialists who, within the organisation, can benefit from 
crose-polleni^aticm aroong subject area groups as well as between teachers 
srJ producers or program planners, etc. We feci it essential to keep all 
who are responsibl® for the supervision of facilities educstica&all^orisntad. 
and feel we oust fasm this cros^fertms«tra^T& good of American 
education as such* We already hmm well ever 300 individual msbam, both 
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teachers end etafT nes&ors* But ?&*?$ net too for along in setting 
up categoric a of noriborshipc Does this Idea moke eenae to you m a 
large scale? 

?) Where would tte A^«0,T*£. at isto teitit Hew shout tee A.S.C.D., 
the A«A,5»A, end the A.C.E? At what stage, if ever, ahrmi.d tbsy also 
be involved? uhat otter greupa should ta Sonahlted? W 

w°^f.the AjA»C.3f»E* ho willing to cooperate with the HAHB in a project 
of this sort? Or would it insist on °Joint epoRsarteip"? 

2“* lM®B PKjeet, with a Director (educator acre 
than broads ester) red a budget of tea aider of 035,000 to 650,000 
per ye tar, slaae consultants (os we aew see a) would he mede available 
to cooporating institutions, end sons abort courses red/or seninare 
for people to teach sad* courses would perhaps ba indicated, ss per 
ay question above. ' 

9) Should there he only regular sessions (training principally itature 
«“®?p *» »«* «*■» licensed aaTS^Bonood 

to actors on an ia-eervice basis? 

10) Hw mch fear of HAEB, or "radio-TV &cF dotation would there be? 
IdonU believe those who know the HAEB would have this fere—but 
there ia msm suspicion, sane of it. justified, of “ operators. •> How 
does this relate to how explicit we esn be ia ths of courees 
weere suggest? hfe*re thinking of letting different institutions 
develop largely tboir own patterns (whether at tee graduate re under, 
{graduate level* uhothor radio and TV stood be together or separates 
whether to hare asperate courses for those who teach on TV as ■ 
r*.*!1””0*” toochere idw never aspect to gerfora, etcT) Is 
ieocwsalp m esemasss too loom? 

n) ?? JElna tte points made ia the €tiaoh©d, dittoed (licLahan) ©tcteasfcist 
^grdfScyt enough to make older the dlfftme botssoea tbs eounseo 
propose (based m a fairly eonsSdBMbao endfy&is of tbs aatoxe of tbs 
vizetess nsdla before m start to l&am hot? to wSald tfesmTSsc? tbs 

r^wsarsssr 
12) Cot&d pnstiool ts(M|S8 bo def©Xepod to 

pUM pretest*, «TTl^3of tte 
of tbs ‘ ‘ ' 
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13) 

l!») 

w®““ *» willing to inalade training la sttadarta 
ofdleorSjdamon is rtestag and listening flap cot-of-eeheol ps?o- 
gema, ee waU as iii-oohool -m, so aase edaaational values ea 
be realised Iron what is gwmbte so widely in a Ty zadie age? 

HcwwilUng would schools be to UEdert®!* the developing of new 
testing toohaiqaas* batter tfclo to test what*s dene by TV and 
^io (as soil cs that tests era learned) then SoSS presort testa 
wfeWi have so stroag a basis in print as tie source of looming 
information, aid attltudos? ™“ “Bang, 

^ to2!5 olo3ad ^rouit installations would bo nscesaaxy 
y^**?**?? ** institutions, Do you believe that 

eefeeoXe of oduestloa would have adequate control over, or assess to 
such installations, ia enough places? ' t°» 

£“ ***** I*w/J*aa$r imposed, l bacon to think on par»r sad set carried a 
3rour 3utl0B£Bnt aad would be most Grateful for aw» otolef 

?££?»£ —14 to p***881 **• **««* *. «■ 

our theska, and our vary best wishes for a line holiday season aad Saw 

Siaeasally, 

Seagr J^j 
l9B8attfetov0iaMtar 



December 31, 1958 

Dr. Maurice F. Seay, Director 
Division of Education 
W . K. Kellogg Foundation 
250 Champion Street 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

Dear Maurice: 

It was nice to talk to you yesterday morning and to try to give you the additional 
information you needed in going over our recent requests • 

The change in possible grant dates back to July 1 - June 30 as a fiscal year 
basis, instead of September 1 - August 31, will be no problem, since the former 
has regularly been our fiscal year basis. As indicated in our request of October 
23, 1958 for permission to use funds in the amount of $8,249 from the current 
grant to permit continued operation during that two month period, there will proba¬ 
bly be a balance as of July 31, 1959. If the Foundation prefers to have us main¬ 
tain our current fiscal basis (July 1 - June 30), any balance can either be returned 
to the Foundation or handled in a manner to be decided later. How large it will be 
will depend on your decision on our request to use a part of the sum to pay head¬ 
quarters staff salaries until September 1, in case no new grant is forthcoming, or 
our request to use part of it for a summer seminar, in case a new grant is approved. 

In answer to your suggestion that additional justification would be useful in ex¬ 
plaining how Request No. 2 (including funds for seminars and workshops, materials 
distribution, and international relations) would assist us to achieve self-support 
more rapidly and effectively than Request No. 1, which excludes these items, we 
should like to add to the statements earlier made (pp. 3-6 of the explanation in¬ 
cluded as a part of Request No. 2), the attached statement, which can be considered 
as a supplement to our earlier explanations. 

This will also confirm my telephone reactions to your question, which I believe, in 
essence was: If the Foundation could provide the amounts, or approximately the 
amounts, indicated in the first (minimum) column of our Request No. 2 (omitting 
from consideration the International Relations item on which there is no firm deci¬ 
sion but which now appears least likely of those listed to be approved), that is if 
the Foundation could approve, for example $16,000 - $18,000 for Seminars and 
Workshops and/or Materials Distribution, would we prefer to have the minimum 
for both, items, or the maximum (or near the maximum) for Seminars and Workshops, 
with nothing fear Materials Distribution. (I9m sure your question was not as 
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awkwardly phrased as I have reposed it.) The answer given you,, and repeated 
herewith was that we would prefer some for both Seminars and Workshops and 
Materials Distribution. 

Materials Distribution, in fact* is likely to produce more immediate increased 
income for achieving self-support than are Seminars and Workshops, important 
as the latter are in the long-range role which the NAEB seeks to play in contribu¬ 
ting to sound uses of these media for American education. 

Once again X should like to thank you for your call, and for the opportunity to 
provide you this additional information. This letter and the attached justifications 
can be considered as an amendment or supplement to the materials sent you on 
October 23 as a part of our alternative grant requests. 

If there are additional materials or comments needed for your consideration, we 
shall be happy to provide them whenever they may be needed. 

May we wish you, once again, a fine New Year 

Sincerely, 

HJS:jg 
Enclosure 



ADDITIONAL JUSTIFICATION 

OF 

GRANT REQUEST ITEMS, 

AS LISTED*, AS CONTRIBUTING TO 

TTAEB SELF-SUPPORT 



Semingrg and Workshops 

With seminars and workshops the NAEB has been able to bring together with 

educational broadcasters at all staff levels some of the finest minds from the 

principal disciplines included in American education. The mutual respect which 

has developed among the individuals who have attended, the consultants who have 

served, and the NAEB as the facilitating and guiding agency which has planned and 

implemented these- meetings, has only recently begun to be realized. Many of the 

consultants ha^e bscase individual members of the NAEB. So have many of the 

attendees. The latter are already grateful and most of them will, we feel sure, 

become loyal individual members. However, if they do so, it will bs because they 

feel that the NAEB will continue to provide useful services-*»**nat out of a sense 

of gratitude for past services. The experience of national organizations generally 

confirms the need to maintain steady service and imaginative leadership if they are 

to survive in an age when organizational, vacuums are rapidly filled. 

We believe that basically the success of radio and television as educational 

instruments will depend mere and more on the development of a body of such individuals 

as are reached by our seminars and workshops-—welded into a profession under the 

leadership and banner of the NAEB—or some other organization, if the NAEB fails 

to be dynamic and responsive to their needs for continued growth and development. 

This growing group of professionals (in all but their awareness of professiona¬ 

lism) will increase the need for, certainty of the growth of, and chances of success 

of, such a professional organization. 

At present we ore confronted with the problem of conducting self-financing 

seminars. But at the present state of this profession, still a-beming, the in¬ 

dividuals from whom we need to secure the sums necessary to support these seminars 

do not enjoy adequate status in their mother-institutions to enable them to secure 

such funds. The NPAC has enjoyed considerable success in thi3 type of seminar 
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because the status of the agricultural extension editor is firmly established, 

by a long tradition, in his institution* Such expenditures are recognised as 

valid, and are in fact provided for in Department of Agriculture grants to many 

Land Grant Colleges* Similarly, the NAB (the commercial broadcasting counterpart 

of the NASD) must limiij its attendance, in spite of the fact that it charges 

v500o00 for two-week seminars in such areas as management and engineering. Dor 

here too, travel and conference funds are available, and their legitimacy is 

recognized* 

Teachers who attend such seminars as we offer, however, must as yet frequently 

do so at their cam personal expense, just as many must pay their own expenses (and 

some must even use vacation time) to attend NAE8 Conventions or Regional meetings* 

That so many do this is, we feel, a tribute to the NAEB as well as to the devotion 

of such people*, The status of both educational broadcasters (including teachers 

in closed circuit installations), and the NASB itself, is not yet high enough, and 

has not yet proved itself over a long enough period of time, to secure the recogni¬ 

tion which leads to availability of funds* We are confident that this will happen, 

and has in fact already happened In many institutions* 

However, an additional subsidy would greatly facilitate this development, and 

would enable us to phase out gradually the assistance provided for such seminars, 

until, in a few years, an increasing number can be self-supporting. The fact that 

the "profession" is so new, NAEB efforts are so recent, the individual membership 

category so new, and the recognition of the possible values of television and radio 

to all education is as yet so spotty, should not discourage us or surprise us. But 

they should illustrate the need for some additional outside assistance until the 

status visualized far both the Instruments and the personnel involved is achieved. 

Each year new broadcast specialists leave the commercial field, many in 

frustration, to become educational broadcasters* These people, too, need assistance 
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in understanding the new uses of the media which education implies. New stations 

go on the air each month. When invited to membership in the NAEB, they ask what 

the NAEB can do for them. The answer to this question not only determines whether 

they will join bit also how vigorously they can later justify to their administra¬ 

tions an increase in NAEB dues* the gradual introduction of charges for seminars, 

and the other contributions which each institution must assume in a newly-developing 

national movement which mist eventually support itself. 

Some funds $or Seminars and Workshops, though more indirectly and slowly than 

some of the other items discussed below, will greatly assist the NAEB to expedite 

the achievement of self-supporting status through the continued growth of respect 

which will accrue both to the individuals concerned and to the NAEB itself as the 

usefulness of both to American education is increasingly recognized. 

In the recognitions which have come to numerous individuals in the NAEB in 

only the last two or three years we see evidence that recognition of our role is 

beginning to develop. We believe that appointments to various national commissions, 

executive committees and chairmanships of various national conferences* panels and 

meetings constitute at least as much recognition for what the NAEB stands far as for 

the individuals involved. This and other evidences give us confidence that the new 

role we see far television and radio in America, based upon individuals with the 

training, devotion and inspiration which only seminars can provide, can be welded 

into a profession which will someday enjoy the respect which we new envision it as 

deserving. 

Materials Distribution 

The success of NAEB publications already is heert-warming in view of the meager 

resources so far available to support them. We note with pride the increasing 

number of quotations from the Newsletter, the Journal and other materials issued by 

the Association, in foreign educational and broadcasting publications, as well as 

many in the U.S. 
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The fact that most of these materials appear at all sometimes seams a miracle 

in view of the conditions under which they are presently edited* VJorkshop and 

seminar reports, and coaanittee publications, are edited, as possible, by members 

of the Headquarters Staff who are already more than fully occupied with other duties* 

The Newsletter is edited by the young lady on tlie Headquarters staff who also runs 

the Placement. Service of the NAEB and serves as Traffic Manager of the NAEB Network, 

which together already constitute a full-time position* This editing is done under 

the supervision of the Associate Director and Executive Director of the NAEB. 

Formerly mimeographed, it has for two years appeared in printed form* 

The Journal* taken over in the merger with the AERT, also two years ago (January 

1, 1957) has each year been edited by whatever part-time help is available — last 

year by a graduate student in Journalism at the University of Illinois and this 

year by a program assistant on the staff of the University of Illinois1 radio station. 

Both operate under the supervision of Frank Schodey, who has handled this super¬ 

vision, as wall as the many details connected with the development of individual 

memberships in the NAEB, in addition to his many other NAEB and University responsi¬ 

bilities* 

There is currently no one to coordinate these two regular publications, and 

printing and editing cliarges still considerably exceed the income from individual 

membership dues* No funds are available to pay for articles or even the usual 

number of author8 s copies* In spite of the printing and editing errors which 

characterize both publications in view of the conditions described above, their 

growing acceptance is a tribute to their content and the realness of the need they 

seek to meet* 

The growing number of educational broadcasters, as a potential profession, 

have no other publications to turn to as their professional journals % comparable 
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to tbs journals of teachers of English, modern languages, political and social 

sciences, etc* If cur Journal* particularly, is to achieve comparable stature, 

quality and usefulness, funds to provide an individual on the Headquarters staff 

who can edit it, the Newsletter and the many other materials we issue, coordinate 

the two principal monthly publications, and provide supervision of the printing 

process in a manner which is not now possible, are urgently needed fro© outside 

sources to speed up the achievement of the broad base of membership support which 

will eventually make them self-supporting as are the journals of other such pro¬ 

fessional groups* 

Such assistance will provide prestige which will accrue to the entire asso- ,y | 
elation and to those in this field of activity* A full-time editor would also 

make possible the exploration of advertising in the Journal as a source of 

additional support, and many other possibilities not now possible in the present 

hand-to-meuth ^holding* operation being conducted* 

Probably no other single product of the NAEB shows as much promise of 

relatively short-term success in dramatising to educational broadcasters and 

administrators alike the values of membership, and the new contributions to 

American education which these electronic media, responsibly used, can make* 

This will broaden the base of support of the NAEB at both the individual and the 

institutional levels. To make our publications wmustn reading to the people who 

need such guidance as we can provide, and to achieve the distinction in format 

and editing which the content available is already beginning to achieve, the 

drastic improvement wliich our request envisions appears essential. It also 

appears to offer the likelihood of more rapid fiscal returns than any of the other 

projects proposed. 



Where We Stand in Educational Broadcasting 

tv - 

Ho Jo Skarnia 

During 'tbs last nine years , since the first fiAXXert©n House * Seminar in 

1949$ the NAEB will by this disgust have conducted twenty-two Seminars and 

Workshopss for administrative supervisors, managers, program directors, producers, 

writers , engineers , staging and lighting directors, research directors 9 ch.ildr@n8s 

program directors, in-sohool program staffs, and teacherso 

This does not include the sesse thirty other workshops, seminars and special, 

summer session courses wo hare supported with gra&ts-ln-aid to educational 

institutionso These were attended by perhaps 300 additional ©durational taroad- 

casters and teachers« Including both, m find that nearly 500 different edu¬ 

cational broadcast staff members h&m bean given what several of them have 

called the toughest but most challenging experience in their professional growth 

in these NAEB Seminars and Workshops 0 

Some 15) other educational broadcasters have bean able to improve their 

status and qualifications as educator-broadcasters through NAEB scholarship 

grantso Both the workshops end scholarships have been made possible principally 

by Ford Foundation funds* A small handful have bean able to spend ms or two 

years in Europe, as PUlbright scholars, ‘thanks largely to NiiEB efforts to this 

areao 

Thanks to W0 K„ Kellogg Foundation support, over a dozen NAEB Regional 

meetings have brought together in intensive work sessions another thousand MAr/J 

staff members* Many, in fact, call the NAEB regional meetings our most important 

function — in stimulating intimate interchanges• 
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Mhat dess this mean? It means that hare are close to 1500 NAEB member 

represent&tives who will never be quite 'the same* While each of us has had his 

respective nose to the grindstone a new profession has been bcrn0 The manage- 

sent of television and radio stations has begun to attract distinguished 

educators^ college and university presidents distinguished public-spirited 

industrialistso The number of people in the movement who have PhDa^ Mastery's 

degrees and long lists of distinctions to their credit9 is multiplyingo 

Our sose 135 active member stations alone have m. their staffs between 

three and five thousand educational broadcasters who have chosen to broadcast 

education as a career * Scsae 94 associate members account for an additional, 

thousand or zaera0 Sam have staffs of only three or four — with many student 

trainees and student directors0 Others9 even associates9 have staffs of close 

to ICO,, Several scores of aspiring educators and former ccsanerciaX broadcasters 

have been helped to find positions in this new %ovemsntn by the NAEB Placement 

Service or at MAEB Gonvantiens or Regional Conferences 0 

X find this excltingo For the NAEB I find it most satisfyingo T© con¬ 

tribute t© the birth of a profession dedicated to racing newer* better and 

nobler uses of our electronic media — is a proud experience0 Mew types of 

research are being developed measuring the impact of various kinds of 

programs on children and adults In a way that ocnmsrclal research has never 

dene,, New and higher types of talent and programs arc being developed* seme 

of which we each year proudly see transferred to the commercial media —— we 

hope and believe (for the individuals) with many of their ideals and ambitions intact« 

New production* lighting9 engineering., writing and teaching techniques are being 

developed — which contribute to the national and international growth of 

higher and better standards0 Slow as it is* progress is ours® I hope you share 

with me the sense of pride I have in this new service for America0 This is part 

of what the NAEB believes in and stands for® 
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The NAEB is unique among the organizations in educational broadcasting9 I 

believeo If I might list some of the NAEB°S peculiarities* they would include 

these interests and activities? 

a© Radio as wall as televis5.cn 
bo AM as well as FM 
Co TOF as well as VKF 
do Public school as well as general adult education 
©o Credit as well as non-credit 
to Open as well as closed circuit 
go Actives9 Associates* and Affiliates (all institutional)9 plus 

individuals ^ sustaining members * honorary members and industrial 
associates* 

ho Educators as well as broadcasters 
i« Philosophy as well as skills 
jo International as well, as national 
k* Local assistance as well as national support 
lo Above alls ideals* and concern for our national welfare and cultural 

morality o 

I would like to say a few things about Television as a tool of education* 

For I feel this fine group* like previous NAEB Seminar groups* can be the 

source of fertile thinking —— thinking to guide us in the years aheade Hence 

I wish to challenge you* in a few respects 9 to probe deeply into basics —- not 

merely to discuss techniques* 

I believe that TV is not being best used if it only does what other media 

or tools can do* We need batter education* not cheaper education* I believe a 

basic re-look at American education is overdue anyway© Hence I hope you will 

have the courage to try new approaches and suggest new ideas© 

Dr* Henry Cassirer of HNESOQ* in a recent article9 pointed out that this 

is an ag© of change* motion* speed* instability and lack of permanency0 Printed 

media can8t convey this© Pictures and TV are nm too much seen as visual aids© 

W© scmetim.es need to start with the picture—not limit with the word* Sometimes 

we could best use wverbal aids*9 to "enrich1* the picture* instead of the other 

way around* as is traditional© Print crystallizes into static notions what 

should be seen only in motion* We need at least both the word and the picture* 

£ arming a single whole* to convey many ©f today® s developments and problems* 
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Ous* generatic® was caught unprepared and defenseless by TV and radio® 

Sbqjes-ts in offense (the salesman) got ahead of us (the Xistener-ocnmsaer) in 

defense o We need to teach analysis and criticism of mass media as part of cur 

job in us3Jig them,. This* I feel* is mare important even than literature 

criticism® Just as all teachers teach English - so must all teach mass ^dia 

use in an age of more listening sad viewing than reading,, 

TJo S„ Democracy is withering at its local XevelSo TV may bring back 

discussion of local issues and controversy® We need to teach students to dissent 

intelligently| not adjustment9 but maladjustment® begin to need, encouragement 

In s democracy education must hold its own with entertainsaant in claims 

on leisure time® It has lost out recentlyo This is dangerous® The salaries 

©f our teachers reflect where the American public* shaped by mass media* puts 

its emphasis o ETV and educational radio must correct this picture« 

I believe we need to challenge the adequacy of present testing* to test 

not only ETV but the totality of dynamic motion and symbolism in much we new 

learn® We need to devise new tests* not limited to the word® Otherwise w© r© 

testing a small and atypical pert of what the student is learning® 

I recently drafted a brief statement of soae of the inescapable responsibilities 

of the WAEBo X would like briefly to share a few of them with you* as I see them® 

"As the broadly-based Association* responsible for both radio and TV* 

closed and open circuit* it is incumbent caa us to pursue with energy and vigilance 

the activation of all types of broadcast facilities for education? AM frequencies 

as the occasion may arise $ M frequencies for a distinctive alternative program 

service as well as a supplement to TV for directly educational uses* television* 

both closed circuit and open circuit! and eventual local* regional and national 

network interconnection of the educational resources of the nation in all these 

media® 

"Recognizing the need for new types of research to provide the evidence 

needed for sound planning* it is incumbent upon the NAEB* with its long history 
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of research In television and radio* to assume increased leadership* initiative* 

planning and coordinating functions in research Only with such research will 

the new meanings and dimensions of this medium as an instrument of education 

and understanding be revealed o 

“Recognising that the success of educational television and radio in this 

nation must depend in large part on the highest type of individual at all 

(managerial* production and utilization) levels* it is vitally essential that 

the NAEB continue and intensify its efforts to develop a generation and corps 

of the highest standards of professionalism in both educations and broadcasting 

__ based on sound social science and humanities emphases* as well as the natural 

sciences and requisite technical skills 0 This must include the closest possible 

cooperation with teachers and administrators at all levels of education0 

“Since* until far greater numbers of frequencies (the resources aid eventual 

values of which to American education are barely beginning to be recognised) are 

activated* reserved channels for television are in jeopardy* the NAEB must 

lend all efforts to insure that stations are not relegated to a position second 

to closed circuit uses* lest a resource* which will only eventually be appreciated* 

be forever lost to ihaerican education and the Meric an culture* Equal vigilance 

must be exercised to insure that the benefits of these stations become available 

for all levels and types of education* non-credit as well as credit courses5 

adult education as well as elementary and secondary education? public affairs 

as well as content-oriented materials o 

“Beyond the areas currently served by various organizations in which lack 

of initiative may be fatal* there are other vast areas of possibly fatal errors* 

in technical* public relations* educational procedure and administrative and 

financial practices• In these service areas* as well as at the philosophical 

level* the leadership of the NASB must be courageously asserted* not as itself 

a determiner of policy but in its already established role of bringing together 

with educational broadcasters the best educational minds in .America to hammer 
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eat such policy0 Only by its ever more vigcrcus par salt of these functions 

can the N-&EB continue to deserve the support and confidence both of its rapidly 

greying professional membership and the ever broadening bases of support by 

national associations, fotmdaiions and industry, whose understanding and 

support are gratefully acknowledged•* 

Ih&t is essentially the way I see the role of the IvAEBo I wcwld be grateful 

for your aasndmexrts to this concept, and your suggestions for ways in which 

to implement this broad series of objectives, 

Let®s admit its a large part of "education" has been slipping out of 

educators0 hands* Erasure has been occurring, almost imperceptibly, of the 

line separating forma! and informal education* The life attitudes and value 

systems taught in our schools meet heavy competition and are frequently 

contradicted and reversed by those taught by our mass, and principally our 

commercial, electronic ccamamicatioasa 

ETY provides a stimulus for reanalysis, a redistribution of man-power, 

a re-thinking of space and other relationships—^comparable to the changes 

that have taken place in medicine or industry during the last 10) years* 

Raymond Wittooff has said that building to meet space needs on the basis of 

present practices for colleges alone by 1970 would mean more building than 

the Uo S« has provided since Harvard was founded, over 300 years ago — in 1636* 

ETV and educational radio can help solve this problem — but should not be 

used to prove that more and better space is not needed* 

Many teachers and educators have become afraid that the "Master Teacher' 

will replace the regular teacher* — In most cases where educational radio 

and TV have been tried, however, these fears ere proving unfounded0 For we 

need a whole "team** in order to educate — and in this process, and team, 

electronic tools are only one tool, though admittedly a very important one* 
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One of the dangers in introducing these tools into the educational process 

is that lines bseoae drawn o One side bee ernes "radicals" and the other fights 

for the "status quo"* On© of the dangers of fighting for the latter is that 

one thereby defends the bad as well as the good,, Students of years gone by 

(like Billy Philipps of Tale) often expressed the wish that thousands could 

share his inspiration* enthusiasm for learning* and genius* Educational radio 

and TV make this possible* 

But let us be responsible* patient and careful as we* the "radicals" push 

our beliefs& For exaggerated claims only hurt progress* and attempts to do 

everything by TV and radio can be fatal to individualism as well as good education* 

With poor teachers* as screase has said* small classes only insure that 

"mediocrity will be transmitted in a (more) intimate environment"* and there¬ 

fore more effectively* Many classes already are much too large—and some (where 

many classes have poor teachers and others have good ones) are far to© small* 

If we fight for the status quo* we preserve the to© large as well as the small 

percentage of classes which are now "just righto" 

ETV may bring a reevaluatiea of class siss© and other problems weBve 

really not solved since education became "print" and "classroom lecture" based* 

I ».Mnir proper uses of educational radio and TV can help solve the recent treads 

toward deterioration of "professionalism" in the teaching profession—at the 

very time when higher professionalism is needed to attract and hold better 

teachers* I believe that examples of non-professionalism — or compromises 

wesve had to r**** to meet teacher needs* illustrate the respects in which 

teaching is not yet a full "profession"? 

- The number who teach for "pin-money" (wives) 
- The number who teach pending matrimony 
- The number who leave teaching for better pay in a way unthinkable for 

a true profession — like medicine or law* Someone has said that if a 
PhD stays in education* you8re not sure he8s smart enough to be "wanted* 

- The rnrmbexr who are temporarily or conditionally certified—-plain labels 

of compromise* 



DeTocaueviXie said that teaching in the U6 Sc was a pvofsssicsi 8© ©pen that’ 

wa multitude of people are constantly embracing and abandoning it®85 

Perhaps ETV can increase the productivity of good teachers enough t© enable 

us to get this situation in hand against© enable stopping the watering d^n ©f 

the profession with mediocrity or even disloyalty® Being sure of professionalism 

in the heterogeneous groups we new use as teachers is made difficult by the 

many comj^omises w© must make t® get even enough ^bodies** t© man the classrooms® 

ETV may help professionalize the broadcasting ^profession*5 as well as the 

teaching profession At present only the engineer must meet any professional 

standards 2 not progress planners 9 writers or producers© I need not elaborate on 

the dangers of 'unskilled uses of potentially narcotic 9 personality-distorting 

©r value distorting instruments 0 We can illustrate careful 9 responsible and 

pre-tested uses of these tools0 

We must answer objections t© ETV and educational radio reasonably« It has 

been pointed out that teaching by TV makes it difficult for students to ask 

questionsp mates adequate immediate discussion difficulty etc® 

I would call your attention to the fact that these failings are mentioned 

before teacher-training institutions have gotten organized in how to use edu¬ 

cational radio and TV0 

As a principle I would assert that education is bigger than ETV0 or all TVn 

or radiop just as education is bigger than books9 or films 9 or lectures^ or any 

other technique or tool. All tools are neutral® Only the user determines whether 

they are good or bad® Educates can insure that these tools are educationally 

good only to the extent that they participate in shaping their uses*, instead of 

carping from the sidelineso 
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The book, too, was at first looked at askance9 as an educational tool* What 

would it do t© ;tber teachers if am teacher would put all he knows, a whole 

course , in a fefiok, where anyone couM read it, even without attending class? I 

think you know the answero 

Moreovar, once educators "fell for” the book as a teaching tody they fell, 

bardo Teachers * colleges taught integration of nearly all teaching activities 

with ttv book* They took this imperfect tod and made it the center of our 

educational systemo With good and indifferent teachers 9 ceasing and going, the 

textbook held courses togethero Yet the bods 

— canst talk back or check on the student 
— can't pat students on the back,any mere than TV can0 

In fact, TV seems to suffer from many of the same faults as the tart book, 

in Jiany respects» And to answer these objections we must remember that it is, 

or should be—people—teachers who are the heart of our educational system, 

whether the tool be TV, books or anything ©lse0 

We are I think, often to© preoccupied with thinking ©f what TV will do 

to teachers to worry about the patient (student) or what TV can do for education-. 

With the same devotion end concentration which teacher trainers devoted to 

adapting the text bod as an educational tool, what can we not do with TV as 

an educational tool? Nest to replace the book but to make TV another, and some¬ 

times equal, partner in the educational kit of toolso 

How little of the potential of ETV has yet been scratched—for us even to 

presume to delimit its uses* How essential it is for ins to learn to use mass 

media, including educational television and radio, as powerfully for good as 

Hitler, say, used them for evil objectives„ 

As Newsweek predicted, nearly a year ago, education is likely to change more 

in the next decade than it has changed in the last 150 years« Electronic 

instruments, like TV and radio (both of which are needed, each for vhat it can 

best do) will play a large role in that changeo 
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